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Ye Spinster: 
"I suppose they do look a little queer to each 
other, bu t 1 love all my girls the same." 
~"!lllllllllllnlllllllllllll"llIlIlIIt"IIIIIIIII"'"IIII"IIlIl"'IIII'''III1'''lIIlHllI' 
THE SPINSTER 
ineteen hundred and twenty -two 
"W here sil1j(leness is blLss. 'lis folly 10 be U'LVI!S " 
Edited by the 
TUDENTS OF I IOLLINS 'OLLE(,E 
VIR JINIA 
TilE FIRST SPINSTER 1898 
FOREWORD 
000 0 
Just twenty-five years ago. the 
first SPINSTER Staff. with trembling 
fingers. opened the fir t volume of 
the SPINS fER and ta rted on it 
career a book much loved by all 
Hollin girl. We. the taff of I922. 
would now turn for you the page 
of twenty-five year and at the 
arne time cut the folded lea ve 
of the future. It i with the e 
thought that we give our PI I ER 
into your hands. 
O- __ M~_'_'I_I_'_.,_,_- -O~_'· __ I________ II ____ - O 
I 
o 
WE DEDICATE THIS SPINSTER TO YOU, NOT BECAUSE THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE SPINSTER IS ALSO YOUR SILVER 
ANNIVERSARY, NOT EVEN BECAUSE YOU HAVE 
TAUGHT US FAITHFULLY AND WELL FOR SO 
MANY YEARS , BUT BECAUSE, LIVING IN THE 
MIDST OF US, YOU HAVE GAGED YOUR INTERESTS 
BY OUR OWN , AND HAVE KEPT YOUNG WITH 
EACH GENERATION OF HOLLINS GIRLS ; BECAUSE 
IN TIMES OF WORRY AND DOUBT, YOU ARE EVER 
READY WITH SYMPATHETIC UNDERSTANDING 
AND WISE COUNSEL, AND IN TIMES OF GLADNESS 
AND JOY. ARE OUR F R lEN D S AN D COMRADES ; 
BECAUSE , IN A WORD, YOU ARE TO EVERY 
HOLLINS GIRL-
V ANIE AND MUNNIE 
I 
I 
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5CIENCE HALl . 
, 
Officers of Administration and Instruction 
MATTY L. Co KE President 
LUCIAN I /. COCKE Vice-President 
IARIA F. PARKl SON Lady Principal 
JO EPll A. TUR ER General Manager 
M l::Sl ES .OCKE Secretary and T reasurer 
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English 
F. LAMAR JANNEY 
A B (Roanoke Collcgc), M .A. (Ya lc Univers ity); ruduate Student 
Johns Ilopkins Univcrslty, 1C)15-1C)18 ; Fellow in 
Englis h, 1C) 17- 1C) 18 
Professor of English Langllage an<l I L1aallire 
L LI E A SNEAD 
Ph L~ (Stetson Universi t y) M.A ( 'olumbla l ni\er'lty) 
I\ ssociale I rofessor of English 
V lRG l IA W. KEN EDY 
AS (Goucher Collcge); Graduatc Srudcnt Gotllngen and I~cr"n, Yale l"niHrslty 
I\ssoclOle Professor of English 
MAR IO E. GLL Eel< 
A [j (Vassa r College), M.A. (Columbia L 111\t:r"t \) 
InslnlClor 111 Engll,liI 
-ORGE BRAXT TAYLOR 
D D ('1crecr L niversity), A.B. (Richmond ollCf.l'), Full Gradu,lte 
Southern Baptisr Theological Seminary 
Professor of HII,le, l~es"/enl 010/'''lIn 
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Modern Languages 
J ANE FAULKNER GOODLOE 
A.B. (Welles ley College); Graduate Student University of J ena, 
Freiburg, Marburg, Columbia University 
Professor of Modern Languages 
RACII L WILSON 
A B. (iloilins College); Graduate Student University of hicago 
I nstruetor in French 
ELIZABETII Bo ClIO 
Graduatc College de Toul, France, Student at The Sorbonne, Paris 
I nslruetor in French 
MRs. ER ICII RATII 
A.B. (I lo ll ins College) 
I nstruetor in German 
ESTIIER LEE GOULD 
A B. uno M.A (\cud iu L niversity, .5 .), raduate LUdent Columbia University 
I\.~soclate Profe.~sor of Spantsh 
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M.A 
Sciences 
M. ESTES OCKE . 
(University of VirginlU) 
Professor of PhYSICS 
TIIALIA . IIAYWARD 5 mmcr School 
o UniverSIty u 
A.B. (H ollins College); Sptud;nt I 10~J~3(~a I'lY 
rOJcssor ~ 
B.S, M.S. ( 
HARRI -TT H LOAII FII LINGER ) 
f ChlClll-\O B Sand M.5 (UniverSIty 0 -
.. Professor of (iwmlslrv 
IDA I TLER 
. of Mlchll-\an) 
A B. and MS. (Untvcr~ lt y / Z ,/OJl,Y 
Professor of Ilyglcne am Ot 
E TilER I I. ALOE 
B (Colul11bw UnIverSIty) 
Prof~ss;r of I lome ECO/'lQmICS 
I::;' fARIE PLAPP f \VI conSln 
LC-L IE f UnIverSIty " 
,. ) G duutc StuOenl () nivcrsltv of C hIcago ra
l 
I sand Phl'.\IC.1 
I nslruclor II'l Mal cma IC 
J l.oD ITII C. WALU,N 
B S (L'nl\'crs il y of Chlcil/.\'» 
. I,vitructor In Cht'nll.'itry 
189 -/92J 
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Ancient Languages 
ARTII UR V. BISHOP 
M.A. a nd PhD. (Uni versity or Virginia) 
Professor of Latin and Greek 
LILIAN HOLLADAY 
S tudent Assistant in Latin 
MARTI fA VAUGHAN 
S tudent Assistant in Zoology 
LILA BLiTCIl GRACE FORD BLANCHE WILSON 
Student Ass istants in Botany 
CONST ANCE ECHOLS 
Student Assistant in Physical Education 
H ELEN LOUISE TAYLOR 
Student Assistant in the Music Department 
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Mathematic,) 
, IIARLES N. DICI(I SON 
(Universit y or Virginlll ) 
Professcr of MathematICs 
Phy ical Education 
MARION F. ALLCIII N 
h I r PhYSical Education 
Abbott Academy; Graduate Sargent Normal Sc 00 0 . 
PhysIcal [)lfector 
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History 
AGNES C. TERRELL 
A.B. (Hollins College) 
Projessor oj Hi story and Economics 
MARGARET PHELAN SCOTT 
A.B. (Hollins College); M .A. (R adcliffe College) 
Associate Projessor oj His/ory 
Philosophy 
MARY WILLIAMSON 
A.B. (llollins College); M.A. (Columbia Univers ity 
Projessor oj Philosophy and Psychology; 
Secretary oj the Faculty 
EDITH GRAHAM KELLY 
A.B. (Holl ins Colle{!c) 
1 nstructor in Psychology 
18981922 
Music 
ER ICIl RATH 
Director of Music ' h h Music Berlin 
Scha rwenka Conservatory, Royal Academy Institutc for Cure ' 
Projessor oj P,ano and Organ 
ADELAIDE LOU ISE CAMPBELL . mbs A Y . C..orncll , 
Student of Edna A. Hall Boston' Edmund J . Mycr, harles Whllnv Coo " 
N~w York ; Elsa I<a lisky , Richard Loewe, Ber In 
Professor oj Voice CIIlture 
HAROLD E. WEN , d [ Becker; Composition : 
B.M. (Syracuse University); <I> K ~>; Graduate in Violin : Conra " 
Dr. William I I. l3erwold . . 
Projessor oj Mllsic , Theory and VIOL,n 
ANGELO SEVERINA ARAM S Y Berne, I lemburg, 
Student of Sanchez T rralba Huberto de Blanch, Ilavana. Jose Jiminez 
, Columbia UniverSIty 
Oneonta Slate Norma l 
of Music; P,ano: 
Professor oj Piano 
MARION E. STARJ<W A IllcR M. Troy Con,ervetory 
Institute of Music Pcdagogy, c~orthliLfn[~~~slt:S;;mmcr School 
[cin' Voice' Wcikal; Studcnt ornc M·· 
Inst~lIctor I~ Piano, Theory anti Normal lISIC 
BESSI K PEYTON 
I loll ins College 
Assistant In Music iJeJJartmen/ 
MARY Wo D WImEIl RST 
Hollins Collegc . 
Stlldent Assistant in Pial1o, I (armon), and Theory 
189 /922 
The Library 
MARIAN S. BAYNE 
Librarian 
MARION S. HOWE 
S S IE MCCUTCHEON 
SARAH REDWINE 
MARTllA M INTOSll 
Student Assistants 
Art 
ANNIE LEE HAYNES 
Pratt I n~tltute , Teachers ' ollege olumbia University 
Drawing , Painting, Design , Illstory of Art 
1898/922 
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Other Officers 
B . G 0 1 KINSON ET I Y . I 'I r~a!llrer 
, 1 'ami Secrdarv an< . Assistant to General /I anaga, 
W ILLIE M . 0'11 
Secretary to President 
ELiZABETl I U. KELlAM 
Resident Nurse 
MRS . B . C. BARBEl;:; 
SUJ>i!flntendent of Dortnl/(Jnes 
IRS. C. A. BOOZER 
Housekeeper 
ARGYLE T TW ILER 
.r D tnltones , Chaperon ASSistant Supeflntendent OJ or 
MRS. M. ESTE COCKE 
Acting Registrar 
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Respectfully D edicated 
To the co-workers who have done 0 much for the advancement of the colored people of 
our community, 
The work which you have done shall never die, 
Each pa sing moment makes it greater still; 
A monument- it stands to time de(y· 
Erected on the top o( mem'ry's hill. 
Like gallant soldier going (orth to right , 
You drest yourselves in armor bright and strong. 
Contending (or the purity o( right , 
You overthrew the dynasty of \\fong, 
You made a mark tho' yet heyond the reach 
( us who toward the Valley are inclined , 
Through darke t night we hope to reach the day 
O( golden unlight in a better land 
You caught old ignorance in hiS flight, 
Brought the old tyrant to the ground 
With your searching intellectual light, 
The grim of(ender lies a fmsoner hound 
The day \Va dark (or us ere you began 
To make a right against OLir common (oe 
But nO\\ that you have helped to mise the han 
Our day is dawning with a steudy glo\\ 
l'hese verscs were written hy SAMI'!" J, B,WWN, onc of the colorcJ Il.,J, of till' 
community 
/89 1922 
l() 
T empora Non Mutantur 
H OLLINS girl of 19'2. 1-'22, will you look with me into the SPINSTER'S past? There is nothing particularly startling or unusual ; (surely you cannot 
expect to find a breath of scandal around a Spinster!) there is nothing really 
exciting or thrilling; and yet, dear ultra-moderns of 19'2.1-'22, you will learn a fact 
which may at first surprise you. Of course, our SPINSTER of to-day is so different 
from that of 1898, you say' Yea, ver ily, and yet in many ways exactly the same, 
just as you are different from the girl of 1898. Yes, you are different, I cannot deny 
that, and yet in more ways than you guess or would willingly acknowledge-exactly 
the same. 
We no longer begin our SPINSTER with an opening rosebud on the first page, 
nor do we find scattered sentimenta ll y at the end-withered petals. Quite true. 
ur Cotil lion Club no longer arrays itself like those revered personages herewith 
shown ; Yemassees and Mohicans no longer go out on the warpath handicapped 
by the serious incumbrances revealed to us last fall in the "Sub Game"; students 
no longer band themselves into organizations called the "Prowlers," or" ight 
Hawks," with a motto declaring that "Practice makes perfect pigs," and with the 
barbarically expressive watchword, "More," but we do have a family called the 
"Gluttons," and the absence of this other type of organization is more probably 
due to the presence of Student Government rather than to any lack of appetite. 
You see, there are differences. I have admitted it, and I have illustrated 
It . But consider the similarities! I n the first place-then, even as now-there 
were darlings, and as proof po itive I select this quotation from an early number 
of the SPINSTER ' 
"Miss Will ie Scott is known by her various 'darlings' among the girls. One 
night something very touching occurred at the foot of the stairs, Miss Parkinson 
found it necessary to send to their rooms two maidens who were loitering too 
long in that last fond caress. When they turned , what was her horror to see that 
one of them wa Mis Willie!" 
18981922 
. . tances has evidently The action of student under certam excltll1g Circum 
. b h 'stence of an ancient not changed to any ma rked degree, as IS proven y t e eXI 
organization called the "Bachelorettes," the molto of which was "Paddle your 0\\ n 
canoe." May I quote a few by-laws for you' 
No member of this b c.ly must rush to the window when traps containing 
male creatures drive up to the chool, nor must they even so much as approach the 
said windows with a towel or kerchief in hand 
I I They mu t wear their hall' parted severely, nor use curling longs or 
kid-curlers. 
I II There must be no use of petty girlish phrases; specified "certainly," 
"awfull y, " and "cute." 
We no longer split our throats yellmg : 
Who are we' 
uessl Gues I 
II -O-L-L- l - -SI 
but we injure our vocal cord shouting something equally insane, 
189 1922 
3 I 
And lest you still hold yourselves a little superior, let me conclude by quoting 
something which an early SPINSTER had in turn quoted from the University of 
Virginia Magazine: 
"There's metre dactylic, spondaic, 
A metre for laugh and for moan, 
But the metre alone not prosaic 
Is meet her by moonlight alone." 
I wonder in just how many Voo-doos , Widows, and Punch-bowls you've seen 
an exact replica of the above "poem"? 
As a result of this examination, I think you will agree with me when I say that 
while "times change," still they don't change so much; for in spite of the external 
alterations of short hair and short skirts, the pattern of human nature does not 
vary to any noticeable extent. Underneath the Harrison Fisher pompadours and 
trailing skirts of yesterday, underneath the bobbed hair and Bramleys of today, 
is the same, real, Hollins-spirited girl. 
1898/922 
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COLORS: Red and White FLOWER : Daisy 
MARIAN How 
MARY ,AMPBELL 
BLANCH WIL N 
LILA BLiTCII . 
J L1A MA FARLAN 
o ROTHY LATSIJAW 
MARY FIELDS 
~AC~~~:I~~:RD \j 
ARAII REDWINE 
} MARY PAC Lo I E ,OOPER 
MOTTO: Noblesse Oblige 
Senior Class Officers 
President 
V ice-P res ident 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Poet 
Historian 
Prophet 
Representatives to S. C. A. Council 
Representatives to Athletic Board 
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.... I\RION "111 ' 1.10 110\1;1 
(IO J W e'l Yund II Bouicv.m.l 
EI PA~O, II . \ S 
t :.nlcrcd , Iql8 ' 1l) , 11 11 '1' , I,-A R Mumm" lmp (,I: . I U«I',C1uh Ch,"r ."lIX.'zO, ( .h?rul 
I b 8_'lo' ll ()norRolllqI8-20, Drnmllllc l~()mdll)ll) H, Y \\ ( ""Uh(dh1l1Cllqlq-1O 
(So' u h~~~rc PI;" Prcs".itnl "1 cxus Club I 20 '2 1 , I n:"dcnl ) unl<lr (ll", "lllt! nt h'rll111 I<)l o-'/ I : 
) P Plu \' "lllucnl \ " Sl unt. In Llhrur , 11l 2. 21, ".cnlllr Pld' (oach of SUllOi J>loI ~ (h,III111111 Ul1lor ' ' P d S . (I I' ' . IUdenl Forum Ill! 1 11, reSI cnl .cnlUl ."', ' r, \" I<) 'J" 2' 
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LILA MAR IE BLlTCII 
STATESIlOR , GA, 
E ntered, 1C)1C)-'20; K 6; A-D-A; 1<00 1<00 , 
pinster P lay 1C)1C)-'20, eeretary-Trea urer 
Gcor!;ia lub 1C)1C)-'20; Magazine Plays 
I C)1D- 21; T rea urer Junior lass; Viee-
P resident Georgia lub I qlD-' 2 I ; .J un ior 
Play; Junior Ba 'ketba ll Team; hora l 
lub 1910-'22; Yema>seeSub-Tcam Iqlq-'2 1, 
Captatn Yemassee Sub-Team Iq7.o-'21; enior 
P lay ; Treasurer SenIor lass; Senior Basket-
ball Team; Student As 'istant in Botanv 
Iq21-'22 ; Cha irman I<usian Memorial Fund 
1C)21-'12 
FLOR E CE BLA IR BROWN 
W ARRENTO . VA 
Entered, Iq I8-' lq; TI 13 <1> , D-R- -G-O- , 
L, T. L. ; Freshman P lay; Virginia Club; 
oti llion lub ; Sophomore Play; W rId 
Fellowship Chairman of Y. \V, , A, abinet 
Iq7.D-'7.I; Undergraduate Representative of 
y, W, C. A, Iq'l. I-'U ; Dclegate to Blue 
.HidJl:c 102 1: ndcrgrncitl 'ltc Field Repr('s(' tltutiv<". of 
Y. \V C, A. l!l21·'22; National St.udent Hr) rr!1C'ntntwo 
of South Atlantic Field H)21·'22; D('I('~[\tc to Lynch -
burg ConfcrcnC'c of Student Industrinl .Comrni!-l8i~n 
1021, ('('niral ;\ )cmbC'r of 'tud«:"flt I nduHtnul Comnu8-
sian IH21-'22- Ddcp;otC" tC) Richmond onfc-rf'Il(:'(' of 
l ndcrp;radualc FiC'Id Hcpr('s('ntf\tiv(>~ Hl21.; J)(·}t.'JtfLle 
to Nntionul Ktuclcnt Confercnc(', lIot ~prlnJt~. 1922; 
D('i('l(ai(' lO Nntion!ll Y. \ v. C. A onfcr('n('C'. '.'"ew 
York, 1022; Henior Play ; 'tud{'nt Forum 1921 '22; 
FrC'YlL U)21·'22 
tAR Y AMPBELL 
)24 Church Avenue 
ROAN "t., A, 
Entered, IqI8- ' I,q, I' <I) B Y W 
ub-Cabtnct Iqlo- 11 , Y'lrgtntU Cluh : homl 
lub , Vice-Pre"dent SenIor lu~s , Sludent 
Assistant to Lad PrInClpat Iqll-ll. 
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tAl IF l. lIS[- COOPI ' R 
IDC) on h \\ ."htnglOn SI ret'! 
\\ INel1i Sll R , \ A 
['ntlrCU 1l)1 7 18 K ~, ['ul'pilin LII fUry 
SocIety 1C)1 7 ' 18, Vlrgtnlu luI:> (hontl CILlb 
Iqll) 10, Y W A uh-C:uhtnCI 1<)10-'11 
Y w,e (nbtncl 1<)11-'21, ChaIrman Rclt~ 
glousl\!cellngsCommlllCC 1<)11-'21, Delcgutc 
t~l Y W, C /\ Inuu'lrlill Conrcren ' 1<)2 I, 
hUtrlniin Y W i\ NOmtnUllng CommIttee 
1l)11 '12, JunIor P Ili\' Scnlor P lilY .stuu 'nt 
l'v1ur hull 1<)11 12,' ,slllucnt /\ "Iunt 10 
["IUY Princlpnl 1<)21 '12 SIUU nl hIlum 
1C)11 11, Wtnner Icnn" Stngil's 1<)18-' 1<1 ; 
,stngks tn I ennts IOllrnHll1ent \t)2D-' 2 I, 
Scnlor IhlclIC Represent.lll\'c , T cnnl h ur -
man 1<)21 0 '21 Frc"u 1<)21 12 
MARY 1 110MA OX 
q02 Park Avenue 
R IC.HMOND, VA, 
Entered, Iql8-'lq; Il B <I> ; T-A-R; 
Sph inx; M, 0, "Philiosis; Si Kickda Cow, 
Richmond C lub; Virginia lub; S, C, A: 
Nominating ommittce Iq I8-' lq; SPIN TER 
Staff Iq l q-'1. I ; Business Manager Magazine 
Iq'l. I -'U; enior P lay; F reya, Iq'l.I-''l.'l., 
o TA CE T CKER C IIOLS 
UNIVERSITY, VA, 
Entr[cd, Preparatory Dcpnrtm£'nt 1 917~'l~; Prf.'p 
Student Council 1917-'18; Jllntl}' I" Cocke Literary So-
ciet.y;Pr p Play; UB (I); D~n-A-G-O-! j ~-D-A;Hphinx; 
L. T. L.;Pr~8ident FrC'shman Cluss; ~lohlCnn Bask<>t.ball 
Team 191B-'22; Captain of Molli""n 1920; y, W, C, A, 
Sub nbinet 1918-'20; Maoazine 1918-'19; French Plays 
1918-'20; ll onor Roll 1918-'19; Athletic Board 1919-'21; 
A, C, A, Nominating ommitt c 1919-'20; Dramatic 
Board 1919-'21; Treasurer DnullllLic Board 1919-'20; 
i;ophomore P lay; ophomorc Basketball Team; 
~:~)~~~~~r~o ~~~~Ht:II;~}~~~~~~~~ej UI~\O~ B~.~~~~~I 
Te,,",; Magazin. tuff 1920-'21; S, 0, A, fltudent Coun-
ci l 1020-'21' Director Dancing fay Day 1'lny 1920-'21; 
,tudcnt A~si8l"nt to Phy.i.al Dirc<lor 1920-'22; 
Bditor-in-Chi('( of ftfaoazine and Campus CnunlJa 
1021-'22' Prc.ident 01 Pan-llellenic 1921-'22; Captain 
Senior Ilnsketball T am; Student Forum 1921-'22, II···; Freya 1920-'22, 
M \R Y CII[~ I WYND FIEI D.s 
LAURI III RG, 
Entered, IQI!\"IQ, <I> 1\1; Spinsler Pluy 
10-' 21 Junior Play, Sentor Pluy, Y W Aq Sub-LabInel IQ11-'ll, ChOir IQ11-'n, 
'ni~r lass Prophel, -Ilir I leel Club 
eRA( E VIRCI IA FORD 
I !2 J I-Iovd SI reI:! 
LYN(I 1B1I~(" \ A 
[',ntered, IQI8,'IQ Irgll1I!1 Club Frmch 
Club I 18, IQ, President P \ (., 'I \\. \, 
Y W C A Sub- .ahmct IQll '11, ell'lOOIilIl 
Senior Pllrlor, Stud 'nt /\ "'tllnt In Botullv 
Iqll !2, Fir' Chief IQ2 I-'ll 
ARRETTE 
I I RRILANE, W VA 
, Entered , Preparatory D epartment, IQI 7-' 18 ' 
I '" B ; Prep tudent ounei! IQ I 7-' 18 ; 
Mat,ty L. ~ke LIterary ociety IQ I 7- ' 18; 
hOl,r IQIQ- 22, horal C lub IQlq-'U' 
PreSIdent West Virginia lub IQIQ-'2O: 
Dramatic Bo~rd IQ IQ-',2 I , Secretary Dramati~ 
B<;>ard IQ2C>: 21 ; halrman Properly om-
mlttee I~I Q- 2 1; o~h more Play; y , W , ,A, 
Suk>-<:;abtnet ,IQ2o- 21; Graduate in Piano 
IQIQ-,20; Juntor Play; Proficiency in Voice 
IQ21- 22; S~udcnt A ss istant in Mu ic Depart-
ment .'Q21- 22; t~dent F?rum IQ21 -'U; Freya 
!QIQ- 22, xccuttvc halrmanof Freya IQ21-
22 
40 
LILIA WALLER IIOLLADAY 
20 I Chamber of Commerce Bldg, 
RICIIMOND, VA , 
Entered, IQI8-' IQ; r <I> B ; Vicc-President 
Sophomore lass IQIQ, President Sophomore 
C ia S IQ20; Sophomore Play; Vir~inia lub ; 
Ri hmond lub: Monitor II l a in BuildlllJ! 191 8-' 19: 
][onor Roll 191 -'21 : T <~ B: Representative to Pan-
lI e llcnic; Chai rm an Audit.ing Commit.t.ee 1020-'21: 
Member of Student Council 1920-'21: Delellnte to 
Northern S, 0 , A , Conference 1020-'2 1: Junior Piny: 
~e~I(~~:gfl\~i~Oy~~~IC~A?C~bi~~r:(;~Cc~;~a~~21~urn~C~I~ 
R~~I~h~~nGS~G~~~~n~o~~~~~c~Ollokn2~1~~~~:::}tlef.~~~~~ 
1921-'22; President of Student Govornment A880ciH.-
tion 1921-'22: 'tudent Assistant in Latin 1920-'22 : 
huirmnn KU.9 ian l\lemoriul Fund 1920- '2 1; Freya 
1019-'22, 
I IELE MAm~L L · I IOU 
1234 tnton \ vcnuc 
Mr',""!'III S, I tNN 
Entered, IQI -' IQ , (l~ ~1 , Vice-PreSIdent 
Tennc 'see lub IQ,IQ- 20, cercwry ~ ncl 
Treasurer Arkan l~- r cnnc"ee 1~lb IQ lo-,l l , 
Secretary-Treasu rer of rt , lub IQIQ- 20, 
pdent Art lub IQ1o- 11, Sophomore 
pr~~1 ssistant Busmc,s!onu~crof Ma,l(a~lne 
IQ2;'l l :JuntorPla , !uguztnC Plu¥ IQ 2o- 12; 
B 'Inc" Manager S!' INSll R IQ11- 2,2, ~> 1\1 , 
R~prcsCnlall\'C to Pury· llcllcn,c IQll 12, en-
lor PIIl\ , Frcyu IQ21 12 
.p 
!ARGARL:: I' U IA/\,IBI '\ I JURI;\ 
!\l:>Q 1\1aln 'itrcu 
DAN\ III I \ \ 
L::ntcrccl , IQI Q '20, II II <I>, I)-R '\_(, (_ , 
I I I Sphtnx COllllton (llIh , A 1)_,\ , 
.JunIOr Pluy 'nl<lr Plu" Virginia IlIb ; 
,hor d .Iub IQ20 'U, hoir IQ1Q-'l1, 
~ohlcl1n .hccr I . 'uclcr ! l) 2 I 22, .J unlor 
B,l\cbull I cum Fr 'YIl Il) l l -22 
A A DEFORE T J K I 
LEXINGTON. VA . 
ntercd. IQI 8-· IQ . t, t, t,; Virginia Club; 
Secretary Sophomore lass; Y . W . C. A. 
S ub-Cabinet IQ 2. I-·1.2; Junio r Basketball 
Team; Mohican ub-Team IQ2.o-·2. I ; Manager 
SeOior Pla y; cnior Basketball T eam ' 
I louse Presid ent of East Building IQ 2. . -U: 
tudent Forum IQ2. I- '2.2.. . 
.. p . 
DOROTHY A. LATSI lAW 
152.6 Denniston Avenue 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Entered. IQI8-'IQ; t, t, t,; Cotillion lub ; 
Sphinx; M. O . c.; Yankee Club; C ho ra l 
Club IQ2.o-'U; Magazine Sta ff 'Qlo-'2.I ; 
Junior Pla y; Senio r Play; Senior C lass 
Historia n ; Freya IQ2.0-'U. 
LUCILLE Ll N U :..ON RD 
567 Rill 'iflh l erracc 
BLHlLlD. W VA 
Entcred. IQI8-'IQ. 'horal lub IQI8 ' IQ. 
West Virginia lu . S(;OIor. Piny ; PrCSldent 
West Virginia lub 1?10- 11. Member. of 
Student CouncH IQlI- n. Freyu IQ11 11. 
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RI''''',J .. \l .\SSlY 
) \Vdmmgton A\'cnu~ 
LAHURNl'M PAI\K 
RlcllMo J) VA 
I:.n~crl'd IQI ' IQ : ~ \ H)20-'21 Z T A 
IQ11 22, 1cmhcr SlUdcilt Council IQ2' 12 
S. C A Nommutlng ConHnlllcc IOle. 1.: 
Seer'lury of Student (:ollned I 1)10 '2 1 . 
Vic' President of Stlldent Lo\·crnm 'nl 
Associlltlon IQ11 -'ll. Chllilman of S (, 
NommUtlnfl Commltrcc 102 I 2' Studcl1l 
Forum IQ1 1 '22 \ .rgm.u (ilih. Richmond 
Ilih. SeOior PIli, . I'r '\'II 11)'0-'" 
j L1A GAMBL" MA PARLA 
1 Iq Law treel 
DARLINGTON, S, C. 
Entered, IqI 8-' lq; 666 ; otillion Club ; 
M, 0 , c.; ,outh arolina C lub ; Secretary 
ut~ aroltna C lub IqI8-' lq ; H onor Roll 
Iqlq-,lO; Orchestra IqI 8-'l l ; MaJ!,azine Staff 
Iq2<>:- 2 1; VIce-President junior C lass; Vice-
PreSIdent South arolina lub I q20-' 2 I ' 
PIN.ST .R Staff Iq2 1 -'n; enior Basket~ 
ball ream ,Senio r las Poet ; Freya Iq20-'22, 
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FA IE MA lE EW OME 
DRIVER, VA 
E ntered, IqI8-'lq; Choral Club Iql<)-'20; 
y , W , C. A, Sub-Cabinet 1<)1<)-'22; Virginia 
C lub ; Secretary Senior C lass; Student Forum 
Iq21-'22; H ouse Pre ident West Bui ld ing 
Iq2. I-'2.2., 
1\1 \RjORIF L,\ 
200 I kmp'tcau \ vcnue 
R,X,I,\ 1I1 [ (Ir-..II R 
I ., \~" lSI \ND , 'I 
Entcreu, 1<)18 ' 1~ , ~ ~~, YtlnkCl luh , 
' hora l Club 1<) 1<) 22, Y ''! c. \ ~ub­
Cabinet 1<) 20-" 1, Yem""Cl' Sub- I cum I<)I() -
, MaJl,QWlC Swff 1<) 20- 1 1, jttnlor H"skl'l ba\i Team . .JuntO! PIII~ , ~~ RcprCSl'ntUl~\'c 
to Pan-Ildlcnie Il)' I ! 1 Member "tuden, 
ounell IQ 2 I '2, ~Cnl,l)r 1'111\, Sf'1 'STI R SlUff 
Iq2l -'21, Freya 1<)10- 21 
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t...1.\RI 1'\(1 
50 J dkr on Strct! 
'\1 U.\NY, . _\ 
h1lcreu 1(.)1 7- IX ; 'I- \1 oldlton ( lub, 
(" '0 rj.tl II Cillh . ,studlnt I orutl1 1l) lo- 2. I : 
Pn: IU<:nl \lhkuc .\ OC1IIllOn IljlD-' I, 
\thlctlc l\.wo l<lll -'H. Yl'I1).1 , H,I ke l-
bit II 1"'"11 1<)1 7-'!!, Snpho11lO! B" I ' 1-
ball I CII I11 : JunIor B.llclhall I cum, 
I 'n·n I loch:\, ' I C 1111 1<) 21-'l2 S"ntCll B,II ' l -
b,,11 I ,';Jm, hc\tl Ilj 20-'ZI. 11+ 
DOROlllY VANL·ER PAY E 
375 Wulnul venuc, S \V, 
ROANOKE , VA 
Enrered, Icp 8-' lq ; X II ; A-D-A; VirginIa 
Club: MOf!,oz ine Slarr Iq2o-'22; Sophomore 
Play, ~unlor Play,; y , W , C. A, Nominating 
Commlttec Iq2o- 1. 1; Sludent A ssi' lanr in 
S
Llbrury IQ2o-'2 1; lIonor Roll IQIQ-'2 I ' 
enlor P lay; F rcya IQ2o-'22, ' 
GERTR D RI C IITE R R 'I'll 
H ollins College 
IloLLlNS, VA , 
1~ lll('r('d Prepnrntory D<,pnrt Inc-nl. 101 U-' 17 :~~ rC'mbt'r 
Pn'p Htucl!nt Council 10IU-' 17; ~lnttl(, r.. O('k" Liter-
Ilry Ho 'j(' tYi H"rrclary i\iuttiC' L . o('kc I litc'rurv So<"i('ty 
1917-' 18; 1'rel) Play ; X n; T-A-R; I 'm", C, It; 1IIu",: 
my; Cotillion lub; 1[ohirnn Ba!o;kf'li>nll TC'flll'l 1017-
'22; 'uplain of l\fohirfio 1921 -'22; Art I~ditor of 
HI'!N8TfJII, 19111-'2 1; y , W , ,A, Huh-('nhi"ol 1!)]!l-'20; 
Hpmal. r Play 11l20; Choir 1017-'22; (,hornl lub 
1017-'22; I1 onor Roll 1919-'2 1; Drumntir B nrd 1919-
'~ 1 ; ~~c·l'C·tary of Y . \V. C. A . 1920 -'21; ChuirmllJl 
J uhhrlty ~oJllmittce 1920-'2 1; Fn:-shman D(' lt'J;(ot(' 
to Hlu Rld~r IOt O; Hoph omorr Bllllk. tball Tenm; 
~llPt81n :J,u mor Buskrtball TNun: H nior Bnskt'tball 
r {'Il!n; \\ Inner of .\ . A. . Truck ~I ('('t HH - '20: 
JunIOr IllltlC'bu ll Trom; Student Forum 192 1-'22: Dc-Ie-
gutf' to A thlrtir Confcr{,llc of .\nH'rl(,flll oll{'J«' \\'om('1l 
l!'20-'21; ,\tlll"ti ,' Bonrd 192(} .. 'Z2; Editor-in-Chipf of 
H~PINHTEIl 192 1-'22 ; Art Club 1920-'22; Il old('r of A \ 
}!il~5~2r<1 for Hixty-yard lIurdle" 192 1; II -; Freya 
S,\R,\II I \\ 0, I \ RL: f)\\ I!\'I ~ 
R I· D 
P\I "I 110, tJA 
Emcred I 18 It) II '" Iljlll ' IQ , X II, A D-
A, corgiuClub, <"ccrctur;.: or <"lLIdcnr (;ovcrn 
menl \'SOCIUlIon IQllj- 20, Y W C. A 
omlnUlIng C0l11111 111CC 1t)IQ '10; !ember 
LUdcnt Council IQIIl- 20, '2 1 '22, X Il , 
Reprc~cnlll ll\'e to. I un I !ellenie I II I Q-: 20, 
'11-'11 Studem i\",slUnlln L"')farv IQ2 1 22, 
Iionor ' R oll IQ'o-'2 1 .JunIor PI[l~ , cnlor 
Play 10):0:ln,' slIIrr H)21 '22 hC\<J IQlo-'12 
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I ~ l I R \ ,\l..le I ~ SI(, \ I( ,n 
HII O.tk Lu\\,n "enuc 
DAtI!\s II 'AS 
l mncd 'lli II·' ":), I' -.' II I) R \ (. () , 
StCrCl"r\ I 'rc hman 1., I' l e hmlll1 Plil Y; 
I Xii' (.Iub, Sophol11or PI.,\' I'r ' IOlnL 
I cxus Club Illlt).'lO, Iionw I ;)11 Ill") 21; 
DdtglllC to StuOCI1l "oluntnl (,(I/lkrcnet 
'll'll 20; .' 'I> II , Rcpre I1tlltl\'e to Pun 
II 'I!emc 1t)2C> '21 V,ce I rCSlolnt Y \\ C A 
11120 21, 1 )dLgll!e to Blue R,og 'r \\ ( A 
(..onkrc,nCelll2c. " "IUd nt l 'orull1l\lll '22: 
Y \v ( ,A, Ol11lnutlng C.olllll1lttl' Il)2I-' l1, 
M 'l11hcr l~x OffiCIO or SllIJ 'n! (ollned 
1<)11 '2, P, C loenL r \\' \ IlHI-'ll 
I ;rtyu IQIo-'ll, ' • 
MARJORIE TO ER 
2 J5 Bank treet 
SIZWICJ(LEY, PA , 
Entered, IqIS-'lq; B K IqIS; X H; 
Sphinx; L, T. L ,; Yankcc C lub ; Mohican 
Sub-Team IqIS-'lq ; PINSTER Stafr Iqlq-'1.0 ' 
Art Editor SPINSTER Iq1.1-'1.2; Treasure; 
ophomorc C lass ; y , W, , A , Sub- abiner 
Iq2Q-'1.1, lyIanager Sophomore Play ; French 
Play Iq1.Q- 21 ; Art lub Iqlq-'22, 
4 
MARTHA McCORI<:LE VA GHA 
361 ALBEMARLE AVENUE, S, W , 
ROANOI<E, VA, 
Entered,lqIS-'lq ;BI : Iqlq : Xn;D-R-A-<!;-
-N; Virgil1ia Club ; Sophomore Play ; Chair-
man Make-Up Committee Dramatic Board 
Iqlq-'1.l, Treasurer Dramatic Board Iqlq-'21 : 
Treasurer tudent Government As~ociation 
Iq2Q-'1. 1; ,G, A. Nominatil1g Committee 
Iq2Q-'1.1 ; Iionor Roll Iq2o-'~I; Preident 
Dramatic Association Iq21- 22 ; Student 
Forum Iq1.I- ' 22; Student AS' i lant in Zoolog~ 
Depa rtment I q2 1-22 : Freya I q2o-22 : Mana-
ger Sophomore Play Iqlq-'20 , Manager 
Junior Play Iq2Q-'21. 
HLA U II ~ \\ II 'i0 
25 11 3ru t\vcnUl' 
RI<.IIMO I) , A. 
1 ~ l1lcrcu IOl 7' I iI ~ \ IO W-'2 I , % 'I' \ , 
.homl Cluh 1<)1 7-'2 1 \ Irgtnlll CllIh Rich 
t11ol1d Cluh , Su I "u , C:olllIl<lI1 Cluh "l'C 
rewr" Junto r (:1.1". SccrltHr \ ,IIlU li La lIrer 
I rUll1Ulie BOlll'd I I)' -'2 1. ) J lU" PrO:'lucnt 
"lilll1 l~utldll1g 1(j21 ', . "luu" nt Forull1 
1(j21-'22, SllIdl'I11 \ , i IHI1I 111 1~()liJn y 
l(j lQ-'21, I ; rcytl IO l l '~2, %T \ Repro: 0: 1111l11 \'C 
to 1 11111 klkl1le 102 1 22 
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Spring Urge 
r wonder if this tender beauty 
Thi wisp of green so fragile, lovel y, 
yVas loath to come out into life . 
r wonder if it waited, listening, 
Hearing the voice, the urge of Springtime, 
Eager to answer, fearing and yearning 
:-et loving its safe brown coat and lingering, 
Til filled with Life, and the voice commanding 
I t must go forth and meet the Spring-
As we who linger 
Radiant, wondering 
Loath to go out to the world. 
Here in our glorious valley 
Where our mountains stand silent, watching, 
We have lived, we have worked, we have loved, 
We have lifted our eyes to the hilltops, 
Our hearts have grown big with our striving, 
We have delved in the wisdom of ages. 
We have dreamed about life and its meaning 
Oft have been lured by its promise, 
:-~t-Ioving our Hollins, have lingered 
TIl now it is come, Life commanding, 
Alma Mater, to-morrow we go 
With the vision thou gavest before us 
ad ly yet eager-to answer the call of Life. 
JULIA G. MACFARLAN 
/898/922 
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A Short History of the Class of 1922 
VOLUME I 
THE INVASION OF TilE FRE HMEN 
In the year of our Lord 1918, a new element entered Hollins, and wa promptly 
dubbed the Freshman Class. Shortly afterwards, these newcomers encountered 
their first obstacle, for an unwelcome visitor attacked and laid them low, namely, 
the Flu . But they surmounted it and worked on until there came a joyful respite,-
the Declaration of Peace-with the triumphant march to the station' After that 
we have only fragments of their record left , and we merel y know that this goodly 
multitude swung noisily across the campus on Friday, led by General Webb, 
contortioning in front. Their pro\\ s is evidenced by the fact that the won the 
Track Meet and their dramatic abtlity pI' ven by the mu Ical Com'dy "1.ook, 
Who's Here", who fair choru es turned the stage IntO a tamping ground rhl wo 
in the good old days when Freshmen were respectful and obedient, looking up 
to Seniors, and thanking proctors for b Ing so gooJ as to admini ter call-d wn 
That year wa memorable, and the .las of'21 was guided afel) through h it 
chosen leader, President Echols. 
VOLUME" 
1 1 I - FRESIIM 'N BE . OPIIOM RES 
1919- Farewell forever to the Prep Department, now a thing of the pao,t! 
But back came the arm of '22, th ugh \\ ILh Its ranks sadly dcpletcJ , l ~n ugh 
were left , however, to institute th cust m of haZing. (All Fr shman may thank 
'£1 for that I) And then, determined to how what tu ff the were made of, th' e 
Sophomores ("wise fools") won the Intercla Baskethall ,hampion~hlp "I hcy 
also worked earnestly In the int I' ts of th M monal for Dr Ku tan \11 through 
the year they had their eyes fixed ad ringlyon the Seniors, and both the \ nlemine 
Party they ga e for thc eniors, and the picnic (With club sanJ\\ Ich ~) \\ hleh 
the entors gave for them, were event never to b' forgotlen , At t h' 'nd of the 
year the beautiful daisy chain over which ' 21 totled 0 hard. was a real l.thor r 
love, and sad were their hearts a, they tooU 'round th honfir' inging to their 
Sl ter lass of 192 0 . 
/89 /9 
VOLUME III 
A LOWER CLASS BECOMES AN UPPER CLASS 
Juniors!-a much higher plane of existence for the sti ll surviv ing members 
of 22. They felt their importance and responsibility in being a sister class to 
the l7reshmen. Keenly, too, t hey fe lt the loss of their Sponsor, Miss Rachel Wilson, 
who was away on sick-leave. 192 1 was t rul y a remarkable year for' 22, as "they 
gave up dissipation and became the 'greasy grinds', for they wanted to be 
Senior in the end." They were not too busy, however, to produce on Founders' 
Day "The assilis ~ ngagemenL" in which Mary F ields merited honorable mention. 
And to show that brainwork had not softened their muscles, this versatile class 
won the Track Meet again. More than that, they exhibited their musical ability 
in attaining second place in the Commencement Sing. Then- the reward of labor-
Senior rings and caps and gowns! 
VOLLnvIE I V 
lilE RULE OF 'II IE SEN IORS 
"Oh we ain't got wea ry yet," caroled the eniors, rejoicing to have back all 
the class members but two. And that first unday night-! How une en ly they 
moved down the ai les of the chapel, so conscious of their caps and gowns. Then 
those new enior privileges, enjoyed at H ll ins for the first time,- ab ence from 
meals, blissful morning rest, and no required exercise were best of all! The Seniors 
gave the fir t play of the year, "Major Barbara" , a play which proved that mu ical 
comedies and vaudevilles were things of the past, real drama tak ing their place. 
The cia s was grateful to the kindnesses of those who entertained them (meaning 
Miss Parkinson and The Raths), and to those who led them to believe that they 
really were dignified, ev n Julia with her shorn locks. Altogether it was such a 
happy year, and "Miss Rach" \\as back among them. It wa a (ltting end, too, 
to its accomplishment, that Dr. Calkins hould preach the Baccalaureate ermon 
Where is the spirit of . 22 now' t'vlanon I lowe led it through its be t and last two 
years, and when she left, she gave it to H ollins forever . Thus endeth the hi tor 
of thc Class of 1922 
1898/922 
"0, bu ll y, I'm so glad they decided. t~ send a ll the letters to me, eve~ if it was 
. b e they couldn't read my wnLIng and It would have been POIntless for 
Just ecaus .' f 
. ['m as excited as a gi rl ! Being a HollIn gIrl your el , I know you are 
me to WrIte. 
. d' '22 so ["II read you omc characteri tic snatche from each leLLer. 
Intereste In , I 
Th . not aLL what they u ed to be (lvc long ycars ago. 
e~, ~e wi h you 'd look at the heauing of this onc-'L. W . Iloll aday, Member of 
Congress! II . . I lb' Id 'Being a woman diplomat is not a I.t s crac <ec up to e. IYC me an 0 
student "baudy" meeting any day " [ am JU toad I have nothIng to wcar 
and my hair is a mess all th timet 
"And here's Tucker' , all bloncu up. . .. 
'Excuse the blot I Little Tucker has ~u t upsct thc Ink holtlc. I Ic IS S? Irrcspon-
. M tl10, IS don't scem 0 cffecl\vc WIth hll11 as WIth the othcrs, SIble, y me u 
" toney 'a s 
'Y y hair I stili hohhed , Iho' fIyc ycar havc pusseu, ,'111 stIll ha\'ing u 
e, m I' 
Id 'me and am consiucred a (lapper as L1sua , 
gay ~'H LI arc ome pI tLlres of the I ;l1I,\s chIldn.: n. Altl..c enclosed them in her 
erc . I I I' I ' I . 
Y kn"w she h'ld chHl'ge of the chIldren s p a\ )OLlr, l It n t yoU' An~ Salllh Ictter ou ~ < .. • 
h . 1 the goul of her amhltlon :-'hc IS \,11"s \\tIlllUl11son s lISSlstanl hac! ' at ha reac CU 
I Iolltn Just itsten to thIS 
'I al11 trying to shed 1I lIttle philosophic bght on the problem rcsolved thm thc 
ptoil:mai concept ion of the LIn" er ... ' should he, taLlght \11 all oq hiln,lg' An 
. t c for the arrirmutl\,e \\ III he gladl) rCI..l'lved , poIn J . I I ' "lluh , VOLI mIght I no\\ thIS one <'<': nll: ~ \\ It' L ar,lgOI1 IS . tonk's I 
t \\ as ~(l enthused 0\ er the hygl 'n . dlSCLI"siol1s at the S 'nlOi tuhle that 1 h,\\'c 
taken LIp rese.trch work in phagoc\ te ddi\ It) 
"1\ lonk seem to hu\ e gotten over her passion for d,lI1cing , I lit hnc' 
)race she hu n' t changed mLlch ' 
'The famll~ ha reformed \\1 C ,m: now It\ mg on d t \\'o-c!ollat I udgcl lI1d 
, h room I ' eqUIpped WIth a P 'rene I-ire I , ttngUlshcr.' 
cac "Ilerc' I u\nic's -..cru\\ I It cam ' III late, on the lust l11.!il j ust II I C I etc I. 
'You all JU t don't know the ups <lnd dO\\!)., of the life of an IlIti t 
I
. lute no\\ for a SIt ling for a statue of " I hnd 110m", You wtll ec oJ l'ictUl 
cln1 " f J ' 
f · 'n " \rts and Decorut ions or une. o It I I , . . 
"1 hank gooJnc s Ilclcn S Isn t so hard Lo read ! ' 0\\ Isn't thl h,lIact ' rt lI<.: ' 
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'[ really haven't time to write to-day. Am just snatching a moment from 
my flowers. Even now the American beaut ies are sitting around the house, waiting 
to be arranged.' 
"Gacku's letter was just one word-'Ga-a-bage!', but as soon as [ saw the 
'Aloha' postmark and the green ink, it wasn't hard to guess the source. But 
my dear-j ust listen to this:-
'Yes, it is true. [have joined a movie troupe. But please don't be shocked-
life isn't really so wild.' 
"Would you ever have believed it of Fannie Maie? And as for Anna Junkin,-
I'm glad she's stopped beating around the bush:-
'After years of experience, sewing on that trousseau for someone else, I am at 
last filling up my own hope chest.' 
"This typewritten letter is from Martha. My, but she and Genevieve must 
miss seeing each other at the table! 
'Medicine still proves interesting and enlightening. [am especially encouraged 
at the progress I have made. Have passed the stage of guinea pigs and rabbits, and 
have begun on dogs and cats.' 
"Here's a West Virginia postmark- Lucille Leonard, of course. 
'I do wish I could come back to the reunion but since I sent the suit case 
back to Bill, 1 have never enjoyed traveling- in spite of evidences to the contrary 
shown by those "mysterious trips" taken during my Senior year.' 
"And Genevieve is still in Hurricane. r thought by now she'd be startling the 
world in Grand Opera . 
'Was back at Holl ins Halloween ' . I t was shocking to say the least, to see one 
of those flip young things mistress of the horn.' 
Tennyson said in his Ulysses- "All experience is an arch where through gleams 
of that un,traveled world, etc. " In order that others may profit by my experience, 
1 have wntten a book- How to Become a Perfect Lady and have dedicated it to 
Mr, Janneyi' ' 
. '''Wh~n I saw Tennyson, 1 thought of Nix, but when I saw Mr. Janney, I knew. 
Lda is stdl harping on that little brother of hers. [ should think he'd be grown 
up by now, 
'r have just left my darning for a while to write to you all. Dan's wireless is 
~ow in d~rect connection with the Eiffel Tower, and of course we get all the outside 
Information. Nevertheless, I'd like a line from you once in a while, ' 
"Who is this one from ? Cooper, of course, 
'Yes, I have been playing tennis ever since ' 22 , At last someone has beat me 
a love game- but it isn't so bad after all .' 
/898/922 
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"Remember how we used to laugh at her announcements about hockey and 
hiking? Wonder if she's ever learned to see the point. Here's another :-
'I am enjoying my work as a nurse very much, but there is one thing I have 
never been able to do and that is- hold the hands of th,ese men patients. Here's 
hoping I learn some day, Best love. Mary Campbell. 
"But listen to this one from Dot Latshaw:-
'We' re now enjoying so mu~h a Iit~le parlor of our own- in contra t to the 
Senior parlor and Miss Goodloe s office, 
''I'll never forget the stony stare she gave me one night when he found that 
] had beaten her to t.he enior parlor. But 1000k at thi .' ~eaded 'Tinker Tea Hou e, 
Hollins, Va.'! Julia IS there now' r wonder If her hair IS still bobbed, 
.] am tired of using malted milk and zweibach and 0 I'm trying all kinds of 
bran mixtures and delicacies. They're very popular.' 
"You'll know whom this i from. 
'En route to Lavonia. I surely do miss yo~ and wish y?U were with me Aft~r 
the way you all used to kid me about not putting out any Inf rmallon ou can t 
say that's still true. . 
Excuse wobbly writing, hut lIttle eorgia trains are so shak~ Lov . I'vtary rom ' 
'Now this one take the cake 
'I have all the time r \ ant now for phil ophic thought 0 cares of the commol1-
I leigh on me any m re But I mu t close now, and run oown to the J)e/ical('ssl'l1 f ace ~an of salmon and a bottle of milk for dInner . Writ ' me me lime Rene 
or a'PS._I forgot to Lei I you about kinn . Well he's sk1l1nier than ever' 
"Flo is not so far from h me Wa hIngton I ' near en ugh for her to run home 
week end he writes 
'You know, omeumes I'm afraid that the r~aso~ I appeal to .the \\ rkmg 
. I hom I'm trying LO lift from the sordidn ss f Ilf , IS because the re 111lere!>led 
glr wnew model (Canton rep ' , you know), rath >r than the high ideal I'm pre<lch· 
In mYBUl ] ha rived LO LOp worrying becuuse Just last night I dlscO\ ' reo 0 mg , I Id ' gray halr, ano I mustn t gel premature yo . 
" Will you ever forget the knee-breech Pace wore 111 the JUnior pia ' Sh ' 
eem to have overcome that maldenl r erve, for in thl letter h U ' he IS 
~eallY enjo ing her lectures on the advantage . of military lact ics to the outh of 
the countr Thl la t one IS from Blanche Wdson 
' [ reall . haye no time to write many mcclings, you kno\\ I hen , too, 
I'm kept 0 bu trying LO ~eep the cadets at . P I. from gcttmg hom sick. 
Am com1l1g Lo Hollm ~n With hubby who IS gomg to msr~ct the cow ' 
"Well - they haven t changed so much after all 1 can t wall to get back 111 
J une-our'first reul11on' J a-da I" 
1ARY , I I ' LD 
189 19 ) 
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COLORS: Orange and Black FLOWER: Yellow Rose 
MOTTO: Sincerity lends wings to power 
ELl ZABETII DowD 
LouIs· I lUGER 
DOR0111Y CLARK 
CAPITOLA DEAN 
VlRGI IA MOOR 
ELIZAB ·T II Moo 
VIRGI IA Me OY 1 
NELL BRAMIIAM } 
MARTHA McINTOSl1 
Junior Class Officers 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Representatives to S. C. A. Council 
I<..epre entatives to A thletic Board 
lvIRS. - RICII RATII, Sponsor 
/898/922 
Junior Class 
DOROTIIY BARI(FR . Kennebunk, Me 
4> 1\1 ; Assistant Business Manager of the MOJ!,OZlllC. 
Yankee tub. 
WHITE BARKER AXIOIl , \ C/, 
J\.D-A, _a I{a ; Virginia C lub 
Nfl.l. BRAMIIAM Jl6 /lall Slre,'l, /urksbllrJ!" \\ \ 11 
kll1bcr IhkllC Boaru , .h<ml1lun of 1 Il klnr.: 
Cuptaln of I"hlcan Sub J l'um, Y we . \ ' 
Sub-Cublnct. ~u plaln J unlor I~usici hall Il'al11 
We" Virr.:1I11t1 C luh , Frcyu, II' ' 
1"y DU ,,' I'LY B USII In ' ll1 l( Pork, (;"','I1.\/l",,, , I C. 
'1,:'11, /lfOJ!,Ui. II1t' SlU ff , 1111 I k ·1 (Iuh , I ' ITVU 
DOROTIIY ( l \RI< "',,' !l1t' \'In , /'/a 
Z T \ Sl'cn:wry JUnior U .. ss, Y W . ,\ Suh· 
'ublnll, H ond .. 1\ Ii s~ 1 Sippi (Iub. 
\pllnl.\ DI ;AN l.e/ul1t! , /If /.'.' , 
X II, Tn:oslircr Junior C ia", Vice PI ''1Ul'1l1 
lhkllC \ "(lC IUIIOn, Y \\ C. t\ Suh Cllhlnl'l 
I' 00 l\:oo Y CIl1<l sec Suh- Il'uill Honda 1\ ""!S-
Ippi Club <,,, Ko . 
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CATII 'RINE DEAN Leland, Miss. 
X II; D-R-A-G-O-N ; Junior Basketball Team , 
Mohican Baskctball Team ; Coti llion lub ; Florida-
Mis issippi lub. 
ELIZABETII D WI) 404 Park Avenue, Charlolle, . C. 
X I!; Pres ident Junior C ia ; Assistant Bus iness 
Manager o r SPIN TER ; Y . W . . A. abinct; 
hairma n ocial ommittee; Junior Basketball 
Tcam ;Mohican ub-Team ; D-R-A-G-O-N ; L.T.L.; 
otillion lub ; A-D-A ; Secretary Pan-Hellenic , 
Choir; Choral lub; Tar Heel Club, Hollins 
Chcer Leader ; tudcnt Forum ; Freya. 
FREDONIA FRAZER . . . 
"Slonedge" R F. D . NO.1 , Macon , Ga. 
hOlr ; Proficiency in Voice and Piano ; Georgia 
lub. 
FLORENCE FULTON 401 eminary Avenue, Richmond, Va. 
MohicanSub-Tcam ;Richmond lub ;Virginia lub. 
EMMA Gu=: N 
<I> 1, South 
270 
arolina 
1 Main , Sparlanburg, S. C. 
lub. 
LA Lucl' Y 52) Virginia Avenue, Norfolk, Va 
KIl , KIl Representativc to Pan-Hellenic orfolk 
Club; Virginia lub. 
LILIAN HARRISON . . . . R' i ci V 
3901 \'(/illiamsburg Avenue, IC Imo
n : a, 
Z T A ; Mohican Basketball Team ; P,resldent 
Athletic Association ; Odd Ilockey Team, JUni r 
Basketball Team ; Winner T~n.nls Doubles, Junior 
Pia ; wdent Forum ; Virginia C lub ; Richmond 
C lub ; Freya ; H**. 
MARY STUART I IARRISON.. . '11' Va 
Iiolbrook Avenue, [)anvi e, 
<I> l\l ; Sphinx; 1<00 1<00 ; Virginia lub. 
LOUI E POLl< I lUGeR . 
3211 Prytanla Ireel, ""W Orleans, /.a 
II B ii' , T -A-R ; otilli n lub , !vI 0 C , . I I<lckdn 
Cow' Vicc-President Junior la s$; Junior Play , 
ecr~tarv Y . W . A, h'llfmon Publicity ,om 
milLce; Freyn 
IMOt eel Iue;( , ' .. 
• 4)oQ /lla"l/! Ar'(,I1lIC, Forest Park , 13a/I">1OI" , /11.1 
Choir, Choral lub ; Yunkce , Iub. 
LOl I E J Ollt-;S 
Georgiu lub. 
andler Slft'rl, W rnder, Ca 
VIRGINIA W l.ON, 291 1 Crot'C At'enllc, Richmond, Va 
Z T A, 1<00 1<00, Sa I.(.a, Richmond ILlb ; Vir· 
ginla C lub 
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T HEODORA MADSEN H igh S treet, Salem , Va. 
Y. W. C. A. ab inet ; C hai rma n World Fellow h ip 
o mmi ttee; V irg in ia C lub. 
V IRG INIA BURKS MARTIN . . . . 
340 East Grand Boulevard, Detroil, Mich. 
r e~ B; Mummy; ot illio n C lub; r <I> ]j R epresent-
at ive to Pan-H e llenic; C hoir; C horal Club ; 
Proficiency in Voice; Manager J unio r Play; 
Y a nkee lub; O h io-M ichigan Club; Prcya. 
MYRA MATTIIEWS. . . . . . 
2))0 Octavia S treet, New Orleans, La. 
ELiZABETIl MOON 2027 Grove I\l'enue, Richmond, Va. 
I: T A Member Studcnt Council; Y . W . C. A. 
Cabinet; hairman ocia l Service Commitlcc; 
I: 'I' A ; R eprcsemaLi ve to Pan-I Icl lcnic; Richmond 
C lub; V irginia lub; Freya; Iionor Roll ICj20-·11. 
VII~(.INIA MOORE PauleUe P lace, Macon, IIfiss. 
' I> :\1; Member Studcnt ouncil, MagaZIne Staff' 
Florida-Mississippi lub; Iionor Roll I Cj20-'2I ; 
Freya. 
MOZI Ll r MYERS West 111ain, Danville, Va. 
I: T A; Choir, Koo Koo, Virginia C lub. 
V!RC,INIA McCoY 28 I lardy I\I'enlle, \orfolk, \.;a . 
[' e" II ; D-R-A- -O-N, Treasurcr Y. \Y. C. A, 
Y. \V C 1\ Cubll1ct; Member tudcnt Council, 
V,rg,nl;l Club, Norfolk lub,llonor Roll 1'l20-'21, 
Frcya . 
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SUSI M ::CUTCHEON I\lta Vista , Va. 
<\> 1\ ) ' Secretary and Treasurcr S. G. A ; D-R - -
G-O~N; M. O. c.; Sa Ka; Winne~ Tcnni, Doubles 
1'l20-'2 1; Y. \V . . ub-Cnb ll:ct, Studcnt 
As~istant in Libra ry; Freya; H*; V ,rgll1 la Cl ub. 
MARTIIA M c l NTOSIl 1501 Lady Street, oilimb/a, S. 
I ' 4> Il r-A-R ; Sphinx; M.O.C:; Captain of 
Y emass~c Basketba ll Team, J unJor Buskctball 
Team, M ember AthletiC Board, South arolll1a 
C lub, Freya. 
MARY M( I<:'NN"Y 622 IVarth 3rtl , treet, DlIral1t, Okla 
X !!, M 0 C , ,PINSTFR Stoff , Dramatic BOilrd, 
Coach of Sophomore I luy, I cxus- klahomu Club, 
Frcyu 
MAI3I L NUSSMAN 1.122 \\' as/lIllgtOIl Sln','l, SlIJ!t,lk, \ a 
tl> 1\ l , 1\; 1 C, \:I ). \, <;" 1<:11, Virgll1li1 Club, 
Junior Baskt' tball I cum 
NELL OWliN I ,'ul1!:tan , \ 1I. 
n B <,> Vlrgll1'" ·Iub. 
EMILY ROHERTSO /ltonl/cello l/a/t'l, Norfolk, Va 
X II , 1- \ R, I , Cotillion Club, \ [) A , 
Y W C \ Sub-Cilbinct, Y CI11B"CC Chcn l.cudcr, 
SPI!'o;STI R taff, V,rginlil .Iub , orfol" (. Iub. 
MABFL SATrlRWIIITl' 
~ ~ ~ ; Koo 1<:00 , Proflclt:I1cy 111 P"1I10, 
Em llem a , Va 
Irginw C1uh. 
JULIA S MIT H . Lexington. Va . 
11 B <I> ; Virginia C lub ; Freya. 
IIE L EN LI E TAYLOR W oodlawn , Como, Miss. 
Z T A ; Student Assistant in Music D epartment; 
M . O. c.; a Ka; A-D-A ; Florida-Mississippi 
lub ; hora l lub. 
ROSA VAUGIIAN 2 12] Rivennont Avenue, L ynchburg, Va. 
<~]\I ; Cotillion lub; Mummy; M . O. c.; Virginia 
Club ; horal C lub. 
D OROTHY R . WALTON 
Virginia lub. 
406 4th Street, Farmville, Va. 
FRAN(.ES W A RREN 77 Park Avenue, East Orange, N. J . 
Z 'fA ; Yema see Sub-Team ; Yankee Club. 
S ARA" I) Yow Lavonia, Ga . 
<1>;\1 , T -A-R ; M O.C. ;Cotillon lub;Georgia lub . 
F I lI·E" \PRll ., 1t)21 
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OLORS: Red and White FLOWER: Daisy 
MOTTO: Be True to the Best That is in You 
Sophomore Class Officers 
IDA LIlIaN MAJOR 
J LLlET BRISTOL 
MARY GORDON W -CI( 
G ' RTR DE M DOWELL 
} 
SALLY TOBIAS 
ALI .E WANER 
ELlZABETII Mc AW } 
I IELEN B NTINC 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Representatives to S. C. A. Council 
Representatives to Athletic Board 
MISS LOULIE A. NEAD, ponsor 
18981922 
Sophomore Class 
LOUISE AARON 
Coti llion Club; RI~hmo~d lub ·. Vi~ginia I b u . 
2613 STUART A\,EN E, RICHMOND. VA. 
MARGARET ADAMSO 
Choral Club, Eve~ Ilockey T~am' F' lor'd' M ' ' .. '. <. I a- ISSISSlppl 
22q PLA T ,\\'ENUE. TAMPA. FLA. 
lub. 
EAST 15TH TREET. ATLA TA. GA. VINCI;NCiA DE PAUl ALLEN 
X \l; L. T L,; Cot ill 'lon I b'G " 5B u; torgia C lub . 
• ARY ANDERSON 
II B ~> I O. C M '. . . . 1033 WEST GRACE STRt::ET. RICIIMOND. VA. 
. " ummy. Mohican Sub-Team; Richmond Club. Virginia Club. 
GI "DYS M BERRY 
Virgtnia Club. 
BEDFORD, VA. 
MIIL~Ll'Nr F BI.ANTON 
X H, Sophomore Play . I' II ' I CI . . . ar ee ub ; Mummy. 
SIIELBY. N. C. 
EUZAIlETII BOWLES 
~> 1\1 . Tar I~ecl ciub 
KATHARINE BRADWI·.I I . 
GcorglH Club. 
1\ IAI~ I' !\. [OWHRA y BRANCI I 
Vlr~inla Club. 
HO WEST END AVE I.L. STATESVILLE, N. C. 
300 MFLLEDGE CIRCLE. ATHENS. GA. 
TOANO. VA. 
JUl.Il-T BRISrrll 
(
'1'1', 1, Choral Club, Choll" COliilion W" WI:~T BROAD STREET. STATESVILLE. . C. 
• .. " lub . Mummy, I ar I Icd Club; Vice-President Sophomore 
IIEI {;" BLNTlN(, 
1\ ~.Umpc. 1<.. Yemas~ccB~~k ' b. _.' .. 1115 COLONIAL A!'ENUE. NORFOLI<. VA. 
Chulrman B,l,kctball Y W At sa ll
b 
ream. Sophomore Basketball ream ; Athletic Board; 
EU"AIII C . . u - abtnct; Norfolk Club, Virgil1l8 Club. 
~TII LACK 
[[ B ,~, T-A-R Sphinx'. IV! ..: IIANOVER APARTMENTS, RICIIMO 'D, VA. 
Sophomore 8<1;k 'lball'!r. c., COlilhon Club, Mohican Basketball Team; Captain 
Virginia Club. cam, rr 1\ (~. Representative to Pan-Hellenic; Richmond Club, 
EDITII Cl.AY 
I' 'I' II , Mummy, A-D-A, A labama Club ' 
b,lZAIlETl1 COl [' , 
~ 6 .l, Norfolk CI~b. Vi'rginia' Club' 
MARI5)N CRAWU.Y 
X II, Ump C. K • Virginia Club. 
ORFOLl<, VA. 
.. 06 LAUDERDALE STREET. SELMA, ALA. 
BROAD CREEI<. 
6 
LUCY DERMID 
Tar Heel C lub. 
P. 0 Box BoB, H ENDERSONVILLE, . C. 
MARY UNITY DILLON 
Virginia Club. 
J JELEN EVANS 
'D IAN R 1<, VA. 
6 .1 .1 ; hoir , Choral Club; Texas-Oklahoma Club 
JOSEPHINE FARMER 
Ch ral Club; Kentucky Club. 
I IELEN FAULK 
Arkansas-Tennessee C lub. 
13 21 SEC ND ST, LOLIS\II" . Ky. 
3 10 EAST WATAUl,A '\\1'" JOIiNSON 'ITY, TI.NN. 
MARY FA NTLEROY . 12Dq COLlEr,1 '\\ I' • FOlu \\ ORT", TI'XAS 
Z T.\; Y . W. . A. ub-Cablnet. rcxa~·Okl<lhoma Club. aKa 
JEAN ET'IIG ., 3QSu 1 AI !\yrTTI 131 \1), [)I TRI1IT, Ii (I I. 
<I> 1\1 . L ramallc Board; oach of junior Pla y. Ohlo-1\ Ilchlgan Club, Yanke, Cluh 
LORA MAY FRYER 1002 LAWRINCI ST,i\.(l'SKQ(,f'l, OnA 
Texas-Oklahoma lub 
'vIAR I A FULTON 
r c~ n . 
3tl 10 Dl1\'AI I. , \ n,;., Il\l II\IORI !\ Ill. 
HIL DA GARDNER 1127 \\'1 SI JIlAYIlON ,\\ I , 'Oll l III I" V 
K ~ ; Choro l Club; Virginlll ILlh , orfolk Club 
SAR,\II GEER 218 BItOAllt'S ,\VI' , Gill I.N"" 1 I • S. 
<1':\1. T-A-R;!'vl O .• "I·dummy '''liliton Club, I) \ .huir, SOUlh .• 11'0111111 lub. 
RE13E A GRE~I IA I 
Z T _\ . Su I<:a ,\-1 "'. Floridul'vllS is~ippl ( Iuh 
MARY RID ,El Y RIFFIII [ 
I\..l Kenlucky Club, SII 1<11. 
~11 LDRED LEE ,R VE 
Virginia Club 
VIRGI 1\ H /\ C K 
Virginia Club 
7 
I. 'OI,\NOI \, MI S. 
'lOl Fill 1)1 I'I( \ Sr, 0\\ I NSIlOHO, I ·y, 
SIII'IIf'NS CITY, VA, 
I'I'O~I 110. ', VA. 
r 
CARR IE HANSON . 20 N. 15TH ST., WILMINGTON, N. C. 
Tar Heel C lub. 
REBECCA HARTFIELD 1604 N . STATE ST., JACKSON, MIss. 
<I) M ; A-D-A; Florida-Mississippi Club; Sophomore Play; Koo Koo. 
MARIE I lEDGES CLEVELAND H EIGHTS, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
X n; Mummy; X n Representat ive to Pan-H ellenic ; Dra mat ic Board; Coach of Freshman 
Play; Sophomore Play; Ohio-Michigan Club; Yankee C lub. 
MARGARET IIERRMAN 7 13 H ENRY ST. S . W., ROANOKE, VA 
StudCnL Assistant in Chemistry ; Virginia Club; Even H ockey Team. 
CI TARLOTTE I lI NES 1531 CENTRAL AVE., MEMPHIS, T ENN. 
,I) ]\oJ ; Arkansas-Tennessee Club. 
EI LEEN HOSFORD CALLE DE FEBRERO, R OSA RI O, ARGENTINA, S. A. 
Y. w. C. A. Sub Cabinet. 
KATIIRYN IIUCKINS 
Yankee lub. 
MARGARET I IUNTER . 
X!l ; L. T L.; Tar Heel Club; A-D-A. 
JANIE IIUSKE 
K tJ.; Tar I leel C lub. 
HELENE jEFFRI ' .... 
K.l ; L. T L.; Choir; Koo Koo; Tar I leel C lub. 
BERTA JOBES " 
K tJ.; C hOir, Chora l Club; Yankee C lub. 
ELEA 'OR K ING 
Yankee lub 
' I ROY K ING 
K .l, L. T L.; SphinX; Tar I lec! C lub 
SKOWII EGAN, ME. 
400 N. P ERSON ST., RALEIGII , . C. 
FAYETTEV ILLE, N. C. 
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. 
12 U ION PARK, JAMAICA, . Y. 
1J1 UPPER BLVD. , RIDGEWOOD, N. j 
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
MARY WL.::LLS KNI I IT . . . lOB \VEST BAI<ER. PLANT ITY, FLA. 
I' eJ, H , Drumutic Board , Manager Stage Properties ; F lorida-Mississippi Club. 
ID\ L11 InN M\JOR 4 17 I<LNSII'o;CTON COURT. Lo ISVII.LE. Ky. 
J~ tl; D R-~\-(,-O- ,.':>u I{a; Y W. C A Sub abinc[, Prcsident ophornorc CIa"', horal 
Club, ChOir , I<mtueky lub, Freya , Studcnt Forum; phinx. 
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MARGARET M ILLER . ., 404 VIRGIN IA AVE., HARRISONB RG, VA. 
C hOir , hora l C lub ; Y . W. C. A. Sub Cabinet; Virginia C lub. 
ANN M ILTON . .... 115· 4TH T., W ILMIN ,TON, N. C. 
n B <I>; T-A-R; L . T. L.; Even Hockey Team; T ar H eel lub. 
LUC I LE MONT OMER Y . . . 
tJ. tJ. tJ.; M . O. C.; outh Carolina C lub. 
SPARTANBURG, S. 
ELIZABETH M RFEE. . ., .., MARION, ALA. 
K tJ. ; Sa Ka.; C hora l C lub ; Y . W. C. A. Sub abinet, Even lloekey Team; Alabama luh. 
MARGARET MAcI TYRE. .., 33 EA¥ 14TII:; T" 11TI~~T~! A. 
XU ; A-D-A ; L. T. L.; Cotillion lub ; M ohican Basketball eam; ·ven oc cy l cam; 
Georgia C lub ; Mummy; D-R-A-G-O-N. 
W 274 EORl.IA AVF., 1'v1A ON. GA. 
EL/ ZAXI?~TTHAMRC' tvA! 'M 0 . 'oli llio~ lub ' Captain Yemassee Sub Team, Even I lockey 
,) - - ummy, . '" 'h B k b II T . Tea~; Alhietie Board , C ha irman of Baseball; Sop omore os et u eom, eorglu 
C lub ; II. 
GERTR DE McOOW LL .' ., 
X 12 ; Treasurer ophomorc C lass; Mummy; Tar Ileel 
SCOTI.AND NECI<, N . 
lub ; Sophomore Play. 
407 W 38th 'iT, NORI'OI I<, VA. 
MILDRED NEWTON . . . 
C hora l lub, hoir, Vi rginia .Iub, Norfolk lub. 
ELEA R IX N . 1105 QUELLETTl. AVE., WINDSOR. 0 T,\RI O, ANA!)A 
<I) 1\1 ; Sa Kil; Yankee lub . 
E ILE PERRY 
Virginia lub. 
lA PRICE . 
X n, tv!. . C , Virginiu lub, Norfo lk ' Iub 
MAR n LA PULLI M . 
Richmond C lub ; Virginia Jub. 
V IRG I I R ATII . . . . . . 
D-R- - - -N' COll llIon lub, 'iphInX, Limp [ 
Sophomore B,;skctbull ' I cum, ( holr , (.howl 
Associul ion; Frcya , I I. . ven ,heel I .c"tler 
COR ELI A REED . . 
\Irginia lub ; Rlchmontl C lub . 
712 MAURY PI ACI·., IORI'OII(, VA 
I Joo POIHI' R S r , RICHMOND, VA 
I IOJ I INS ( 0 1 I H,I', I 1011 INS \ ,\ 
I, 1\ L) \ Y maS ee Ba kcth.11I 1";1111 , 
C luh, ~l'crCldrY und I "",sulcr Alhlclle 
3503 S'MINARY A\'I , RI( liMON!), V.\, 
M RY MA JOR RE Dl~R . .. 
I)~ I h C)YD SI , 1.0l IS"IIII', I', 
K ~ ; Choral Club. 1 ~\'C n I lockey r I:UI11, /\.cntuch Y ( tub 
MARIE REYNOLDS 
6. 6. 6., hio-M ichigan' C lub : Yankee Ciub. 
EAT N, OHIO 
JUDITII RII AD . 
II B <1> ' mpC K. D I:a11 t: . '.' 34 1S NOBLE AVE., RICHMOND, VA . 
Sub C~binet; Virginia 21~b~cRBo~rd; Chall'man of Make-Up and Costumes; Y. W. C. A. 
, IC mond C lub; Coach Freshman Play 
ELIZABETI I !BBONEY RHODES . 
Z TA , COllllion lub Koo Koo S K· · W· . ' . . ' . 
WELCH, W. VA. 
, , a a, CSt V,rg,nia Club 
EDYTI iE ROBER rs N . 
CaptaIn Even Ilockey 'I ea~' V' '. . C· I '. FOIlEST HILL, RI liMO D, VA. 
, Irglnla ub ; Richmond Club. 
MARY WYA I r RUSIITO 
K..l , SPINsrFIl laff ; opho'morc Play, 
AGN ~ SANDERS 
73c) SOUTII COURT ST., MONTGOM RY. ALA. 
ophomorc Debating hlil irman ; Alabama Club 
MAX MEADOWS, VA . 
Y. W. C. A, Sub Cabinel , 1'lonor' Ro lI 
R 
I C)20-2 1 ; Virginia Club. 
A MAY SEWARD 
VirgInIa lub PETER BURG, VA 
ELLEN S I IENK 
VirgInIa Iub. 10 15 HUR II ST., Ly CHB RG , VA 
GLADYS SMALLBRID E 
ZT .\ ,Choral IuhWcstV'" Mo TGOMERY, W . VA . 
, Irglnla lub. 
1I.I\ IZII:. BEWLEY SM I IH 
K u, horul Club, rexa s-Oklaho~a ')01 EL IZABETII BLVD., FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
M 
I~ . 
ARCARET OR 
r <~ II , D-R-A-G-O-N', mp C. K " 20 15 MONUM T AVE. , RICIIMOND, V A. 
SCnLutrvc lO Pun-Ilcllcn lc '11 '" Sphlllx, Sophomore Basketball Team ; r <I> B Rcprc-
, otl Ion lub V . C I b R 
PNvIELA SPARR W ' Irgln lu u , Ichmond lub , Freya . 
J' '" n, I Ionor Roll 1C) ~o-'2 1 '; Vir~'n'" Club MARTINSVILLE, VA 
L YI I SPI:.IGIII 
V,rglll,a C lub , ~()rfolk C lub 744 GRAYDON PARI< , ORFOLI<, VA 
EI [, \ 'OR :,[ RUILL 
Z T \ , ChoIr, Choral (Iub 'y k' C' IC) ORrll ADAMS, MASS. . , un cc Iub 
AI3El S li-I:.L . 
X II , Koo Koo ; Yankc~ Club. )02 MAIN STIlEET. GREE SHORO, PA 
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OLIV IA TAPLES .., 
II n <1> ; mp C. K: Virginia Club. 
ELIZABETH T BBS . . . 
IIo III NS, VA. 
ISOC) TIIIRD AVE., LOUISVIlI F., Ky. 
K u ; horal lub : Kentucky Club 
BEULA I I T t\ YLOR . . ' 
hoir, Choral lub ; South Carolina Club. 
6 IIASLEY ST CIIARI I STON. S 
207 S T, GIU' [ NSBOIlO, c. 
LILLIE CE IL T YL R 
K u ; L T. L. , Kentucky lub ; Mumm) , O-R-A-
VEL YN TI IA KER 
211 SYLAM RI 5T 
Z TA ; Tar Ileel C lub 
LAUDE THOMA IlO OUTIl BAY, 
""RL! !'oroN, S, C, 
6. 6. u ; outh arolrna lub. 
MARY T I IOMP50N 
I' <[> 13 ; D-R-A-G- -N, Mummy; 
I lOll I S, VA . . 
Olill,on . Iub , Virginiu lub. 
. 61~ 131/1 5l, 5 \V , RO,\NOI,I ., V\ 
EMMA TIN LEY 
Virginia lub . 
ALLY T BI ,\ 178 ASIIlI') AH, CII\lU I "lOS,S ( 
6. u ll. , T -A-R , Mal!.a: IM Stuff: Swdenl .ouncd, :,oulh Curollnu Cluh, l' n:\'(1 
ALI ~ W E. ER .' 1.18 Run [1)(,1 ' A\I , C II\IU I Sin", S C. 
u6.ll. ; T -A-R , SlLIdclll ouned. I ecorder of S CJ POInt \~tcm, Ycmi.l ..cc B,I'kLlb,11I 
Team, 'ophomorc Bu'>ketball Team , eh"riJl Club, Freya 
MARGARET \V ARRE. 210 S. ~ I( II \~ I3L\ I), 11. II \11'111" , 11:-; ' 
<I> i\l , A-D- rkansas- I enneS'cc :Iub 
, 'OIllllIl V,. 
MARY, RDON \\E('.I< . 1 2~ 1 GRAY()ON,\Th" . . V ( I 'or folk Cluh 
SccrcLUry Sopholllore CloS', ophOlllorc 1'1,1\, .howl Club , Irgln", , u \ 
MARY \ I \v11I11~IIUR5T . (,e RNWAll PI.A< I . L,\lU IIMO~I ~ClIHClI'1\1'~ 
Z T A , Vi c- Prc"tlcnl Y W . C \ , Y \V C A Cnbincl, SlLI?Cnl \",,>wnl In u c 
DCp!lr'lIllCm ;Cholr , .horiJICIL,b ;Viq:tinia(.luh , orfn lkCiub I'rnu 
JL'LIA \VJ II I'M RE IqlC) 51( \In A\I , RI< lI\lclN!>, \ \ 
V,rg,n,a C lub , RIchmond Club Ie I INr-.I' , II \'> 
1t\RY IIM>E Wll.e X 
<I' :\l ; ophOlllorc Pluy, ' holr rcxus.( kluhol11a (.Iub 
J t\~~ETr: YANT 2 ~H CHI I ~W()()l> ,\\1 , i'OI IIXl 01110 
Evcn I lockey I cam, hio-Mlchlgan ' Iuh, Yunkec (.Iuh 
EMILY ZIRKLE' q8J <; M~IN 51, I I\RHl"O illite" \ 
VirgInIa Iub 
7 ( 
COLOR Orange and B lack 
FLOWER: Yellow Rose 
D. LOUI r:; BOYD 
'ARAI I \VI FREE 
BE'll y MYERS 
ALlcl:. \t ICAR 
h~/\NC I :: B I RDS NC 
RUllI PRICr:; 
MOTTO: Mini CLlra FLl lLlri 
Fre hman Class 
H ICER 
President 
Vice-President 
Secrelary 
Treasurer 
RepresentatIVes 10 C. A. oUl1cil 
t'vllss t\ IARY W ILl IAMSO, ponsar 
/89 /922 
7'! 
Freshman Class 
ADA MAY ADAM 
Florida-Missis ippi CI~b . 
DOROTI IY ADAMSON 
Florida-Mississippi CI~b . 
MARY ATKINSON 
il. t. t. ; C hoir ; C hora l Club ' Koo f<oo 
MARGARET ATI'( INS ' . 
Virginia lub. '. . 
ELO ISE ATWOOD 
Virginia C lub . 
325 N. E. 14TII TERRACE. M IAMI , FLA. 
22q PLANT AVE., TAMPA . FLA. 
102 AVE. B, WEST, BISMARCK. N. DAK. 
MARION. VA . 
ApPOMATTOX, VA 
1'd R GARET LEE A T IN 
<\> M . C hoir ; C hora l lub tV! h ' S b' .. . 402 S. 3RD ST, SM ITHFIELD, . C. 
\GNES BAR ER . 0 Ica n u I com; Tar H eel C lub 
K t.: Virgll1ia C1~b 
I<ATI ILEEN BARRON ' 
r <I' B, Georgia C lub. 
SIIAWSV ILLE. VA. 
304 2ND AVE., R OME. GA. 
II - LEN BAYLOR 
ISt\B _teB~1al_~~ketba ll ~ream ', C ho;'a l I~b , Virginia' C lub : Sa Ka. 
X I! Y _ b 1" . '. 440 . P ERRY ST .. MONT OMERY ALA 
GRAIIAM, VA. 
1.0 I SI~ BEELERec u cam. Alabama C1Llb : phinx ; L . T. L. . 
Ohio-Michigan lub Yankee C lub S. 51', l-lAMILT(lN, 01110 
MAR'II IA BELL ' 
X I! . C hora l C lub Georgia' lub. 
I Il:.LEN BERK' B I U':: . 
Yankee ' Iub . 
4' SPRINGDA LE RD .. ATLANTA. GA. 
314 WEST 7'1'11 ST., ANDERSON. I D. 
FRAN ES BIRDSONG 
~ ~ il. , hora l lub Fresh~an i3 k ' b ~, . . 2 16 P ,NNER ST.. UFFOLK. VA. 
Council , Odd I locke . Team ' Vir . a~ CClt ballMI eO am; Yemassee Basketball Team; tudent 
IARGARET BIRDSON . gll1 la u ; .. C.;COl illion C lub. 
(I' M , Capta in dd Ilockey T~m .' Y' . . PI II LADELPI II A. PA. 
Ump. C. K. emassce Sub Team ; C hora l lub . Yankee C lub : 
101 N. GEORGE ST., GOLDSBORO, .c. 
FL RID· B ISSELL 
V I G 
~ ti t. . South Carolina' C lub' 
R IN IA BLAIR . ' mp C. K 
_ rcnncssec-Arkansas lub 
NE BORD'N . 
q5 RUTLEDGE AVE., HARLESTON , S. C 
MARIANNA. ARK 
K t., T a r I led lub 
LISE DOUGLAS BOYD 
Cot illion lub C horal IUb Odd II k' T ' . 607 COURT T .. Ly CIIB RG. VA. 
DORO'IIIY L ISE B YD ' oc ey eam; Virginia lub 
F
II B (I'. Prcsldent Freshman' Clas~' Ya nk' MONTCLAIR. J. 
-orum .. ec lub ; Yema ec Sub Team: L. T. L.; Student 
. NEW ORLEANS. LA B - LLE BUCI IANAN 
," I 
DORA BUCHBI DER . . . lI8 I lASTING T .. PITT BURGI I. PA. 
Z T A ; C hoir ; Choral C lub ; Yankee lub. 
PERS IS BUR S . . . . qOI S. REGON. TAMPA. FLA 
hora l lub ; Florida-Mississippi lub. 
KATHRYN BURRUSS . . . . . ANSTED, LA YETTE 
0., W . VA 
Odd I I ckcy Tcam ; We t Virginia C lub. 
MARGARET BUTLER R . F . D . No. l. A RORA I Illl.s. ALEXA DRIA. VA. 
Vi rginia C lub. 
EM ILY ALV IN 
Kentucky lub. 
63 6 E. LE-.X INGTON AVE., ASIILAND. \(Y. 
LO ISE CAMPBELL 
K~ ; Choral Club ; Kc~tucky C lub: Um'p C. K. 
Iql2 AVERY COURT, LOUISVII.,LE, Ky 
50 WEST 15111 '1'., A rLANT . GA. CATH E RI NE CARTE R 
X (2 ; Gcorgia C lub. 
MARGARET A SEY . . . 
t. ~ il. ; Freshman Basketball Team ; horo l 
. 447 W. WA 'III N(, roN 51' , FFOI 1<. Y A. 
lub ; Vi rginia CI.,b , Mummy , 1<00 Koo. L I 1 
II0NrcoMFRY. AI.A 
V IR ~ I N I A C DY 
II B (I> ; C hora l lub ; AlabUl;'a lub , -D-A. 
1107 N "IIRI) S'I , I iARRI SnL R('. PA 
M IRI AM C R A IGLOW . 
hora l lub , Yankec C lub. 
NELL L . C R A WF RD 
horal lub ' Virginia lub 
MARTIIA R -E . 
r~, 13 ; Richmond lub . Virgll1la lub. 
L I E DANIEL 
corgia lub. 
KATI IR Y DE LA MARE 
Yankee Club 
ELiZAB-TII D 
TrAWA DI ON 
IS 
Tar 1 Icd C lub 
MARGARET DRAPER 
Vlrginta lub. 
VIR IN IA DUN A . . . 
Yankce lub , hio-Mlchlgan C lub. 
MARY PAl ::- D N . 
<1,1\1, Virginia lub ; aKa. 
E E E ED E 
Texas- klahomo' C lub'; mp C 1,(. 
ELI ZABETI I FA Ll'( E R . 
Richmond Club. irginio lub. 
75 
bob DRAYTON 51 ~.\\' \N NA II . G\ 
)"AIlIII , N ) 
114 COliMA A\'I'. l\lr "ICO CIH, 
SNOW 11,11 . 
Pli A~I I. "A 
Os 11\ ·\NDI · R. 011 III 
Ht MOORl SI, l31\ISIOI . VA 
35 11 Eo\sl 30111 Sl. BRYAN , 11 . s 
Q04 1 AMIl \"'" R" H\lOND. \'\ 
EVA GELI E FRANC IS 
~ d .1; Ohio-Michigan Club; Yankee club 
VIRGIN IA FRANK . 
outh arolina Club .. 
L UCY FREDER I K 
<I> i\1. Georgia lub ; phinx: M 0 C 
C I IAZEL F MBA I(S , ... 
Tennessee-Arkansas Club 
EUNICE AYLE . 
Richmond ' Iub ; Virgi'nia ciub 
FRANCE OLD . 
Virginia Club. . 
MAR'II IA GORE 
Chorul C lub ; Norfolk 'Club : V' ,'. C I' b 
ANNA BELL GRAY ' Irglnla u . 
U U ~, 1 exas-Oklahoma Club 
j Ll A REE . 
_ X II , Choru l Club ; Virginia CI b . 
AMDEN, 01110 
ANDERSON, S. C 
MARSHALLVILLE, GA. 
,p I W. MASONIC ST, DYERSBURG, TE N. 
2500 FLOYD AVE., R,CI/MOND, VA. 
W,NCI/ESTER, VA. 
1000 WESTOVER, NORFOLK, VA . 
712 PR SPF:CT AVE., EL PASO, TEXAS 
I/ARLOTTE COURTI/OUSE, VA. 
LEWISE GR EG RY u . 
I I 1\ <1> ; Mohican ub ' i'cam : No C'lk CI' b ' '. .. 724 GRAYDON PARI<, ORFOLK, VA. 
LlDA G 10 ' r 0 u , V irginia Club; Mummy ; L . T. L. 
Tur I Icc! lub. H BROAD STREET, NEW BERN, . C 
J<ATIILEEN WYN 
\llrr~1n1U Club. 
ELlZ,\BETII IIAAKE 
X II, 
579 W. MAIN ST., MARION, VA. 
OAKLAND. CAL. 
ELi ZABETJ I IIALL 
Freshman Buskelball 
IIELE IIARRI S 
I cam' Odd II k' IO(I,COLLINGS AVF:., WF:ST COLLINGSWOOD, 
, oc ey cam; Yunkce lub. 
. j. 
Yankee Club. 
29 ST. jAMI,S o RT, 21s r MERIDIAN 1', I DIANAPOIIS, IND. 
ELS IE II\R I 
~~ , l'orgia Club , L .· T l 
FLOREN( l:. liAR VI:;Y . 
J' 'I' II Choru l Club Fld ' . . . 
1\ ( \RYBL i IER IIARv'E~on a-Mississippi Club. 
South Caroilnu Club 
V I' R\ II\YI~S 
, Il'XII Oh I"hom" Club 
I AI II ,\RI~( IIERJ\.(S 
S \R 
Ohlt)· "' ilch,gun Club , Yank~c ( I~b 
1 1\ I III [)RI ~ II I • . 
Virginia .Iub 
378 ORANGr> ST ,MACO ,GA, 
8 18 S. ORLEANS ST, TA~IPA, FLA. 
o IARLESTON, S. C. 
\VIIITI:S80RO. T[':\:A5 
817 S,XTH ST, PORTSMOUTI/ , 01110 
" I<I y Wf':ST", CHARLOnES\ III f .. V\. 
HELE l-I IR T 
Virginia C lub. 
CLARA HOLLA D 
Virginia C lub. 
REBECCA I 10LLA D 
Virginia lub. 
MARY HULL . 
Virginia lub 
HULET II MB R 
X !!; Ge rgia lub. 
ELSIE JOHN ON . 
Z TA ; W est Virginia lub ; 1<00 Koo. 
RUSSELL I(EN EDY . 
I I B <I'; Ohio-Michigan lub ; Yankce Club. 
MARION K E. 
Chora l C lub ; eorgia lub. 
MARGARET LAI< . . 
X 12 ; oUlh Car lina C lub. 
MARY LA\V~ O 
Virginia lub. 
ELiZABETII PALMER LEE 
X !!; Virgmia C lub. 
VERNA L AS 
Virginia C lub. 
MIRIAM MAI)SEN 
Virginia c:Iub. 
DOROTIIY M t\RTI N , . 
d ~ u; Norfolk lub , Virginiu lub. 
ANN t\ IER . 1)11'11 
Kcntucky lub. 
MARG\RET tllDOI E I O 
X II; ) 'oqi;ia Club, l mp C I( 
I IARLOTI E 'vIlLEY 
Choral Club, Virginia ILib 
o RI !\[JLLl-R 
\ irginia Club 
R fli M ill I::R • 
Choral Cluh. (:h<m. 
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P RCELLVIII.!':, VA. 
EAST"" LE. VA. 
EAS I VILLE. VA. 
\IARION VA 
155 TAYLOR 51', I\~II RICL'S, G \ . 
423 6111 Avr:., I IUNTINC, rON. W. \I A. 
+63 SCIOTO 5,,, URBANA. 0,110 
qo N. MOJU·I.I\ND AVL , AII .AN I , GA 
105 I W. MAIN 'sT, I .AIAI NS . .s. C 
\\"nll "·JlII VA 
PL I '~"' , \ ,\ 
51+ FAIR"'\X A\, I . OIlIOI I, V \ 
3++ 1.1 :\INC,TON 'sT., II\ltI"lI'~I\lI"' , 1(\ 
,\11 \ . 1\ t,\ , 
l'P 1),\\ 1\\'( , .s. \\'., RI,.,""I I, V.\ 
(,IIIU5 II \N. III III , \ \ 
II "IlAI 1 , 1~\lII"\lII . \In 505 h~ \r-ol I 1:>1 ~ 
ELI ZASErl I MIZELL 
Georgia C lub 
MAR Y 1\ 10NTGOMER Y 
Tar I Icc! Club. 
IAR TI 1/\ 1\ 10SEL • Y 
West Virginia Club 
617 21ST ST., COLUMBUS, GA. 
REIDSVILLE. N. C. 
MOUl'T I lOPE, \Y. VA. 
BEny I\IYER ' " . 
<I> :\1 , Secretary Freshman Class; Tar Ilecl Club 
-\ 'JNE \ he ,LASI I \N 
VirglnlU Club 
EVELY \I( LL\\ R,\TII 
IRVING PARI<, GREE SHORO. c. 
M \RTINSVILLF:, VA. 
20 ro \V. qTH AVE , CORSICA A, TEXAS 
I' <" 13 Lrnr C 1(., rexas-Oklahoma Club. 
I)()ROIIIY l\1( INTOSII ' . 1501 LADY ST., COLVvIBL\ . S. C. 
" <" II . Freshman Baskctb<lll Tcarn , Odd heer Leader; South Carolina Club : Sphinx. M. O. 
PAULYNc \1(1'\:IOSII 12q llALL AVE., PRINCETON. W. VA. 
\Vcst \ Irgll1ia Club 
E 1.1 ZM3[, II I IcI( I 1\1 
Viq~inHl Club. 
GARNE I r \1( EILL . 
I mnc"ee- \rkHn-;as (:Iub 
l\ f,\I3EI 1\ I( PI ILRSo. 
'Jorf()l~ Club Virginia Club. 
LORR\I I \1c\\Il.lI\t-..IS 
I' <" II (horul Cluh , 1(00 Koo 
,\ , AHII.I ORR . 
K ~ I ennc ee-Arkansus Club, L T L. 
LOl lSI· P \ll\lI~R 
I cnnl ee" \d· dr~"" (Iub . 
\flRI \" P\ I RI J ' 
K ~ (horul Club , Virglniu Club , orfolk Club 
C,\SS,\ DR,\ PFNN 
K ~ 1m I !cd Club. 
1(:\1[-. RLCYL'R PE ' 
'I' 'I 1.lr I led Club 
FR\I\;(LS PlflPPS 
Vrrgrnla (.fub 
LURAY, VA. 
18q3 IIARBERT Av[ 
735 RALEIGII A\oF , ORI'OLK, VA 
!vi BlRIY, l\tfo 
145q CENTRAl. Avr 1vlI .MPIIIS, rLNN 
238 W. tqTII ST., OIH'()[.J(, VA· 
!\ [\DISO", ".J C. 
1ADISO"" ".J C. 
l3RlDU' CR[,E", V \. 
' U El\; PI r rs 511 . P[;RRY ST, MO:-:TGOMLRY, \LA , 
.' II \labarna Club Srhrnx L I , L Cotrllion Club. 
RL III PRier 
Studcnt e .()uncrl "rrgrnra Club 
A'II I\R 11\;[, RI lODES 
Z T" \\ l t Vr rgrnrn Club 1'00 1(00 , Su I(a 
5<Xl CIlVRCII A\'E: S. W , ROANOKE, \ ,\. 
WI 1.(11, W. VA. 
7 
MARIO RHo.DES. 
Virginia C lub. 
ARA RICHARD o.N . 
Texas-o.k lahoma C lub. 
HELEN RI lIMO. D 
Yankee C lub. 
RUTH ALLE Ro.GERS 
Florida-Mississirpi lub. 
SAMM I E SA DER 
Virginia Club. 
I(ATE CHo. LFIELD . . 
~ ~ ~ ; South arolina Club. 
MARGARET EABUR Y . 
rexos-o.kluhorna lub. 
MILDRED SEDBERRY . 
K ~: Tar I kd lub. 
EDW I ELLERS . 
Choral Club, Alabama Club 
R TIl SI IA N 
Vlrgll1ia lub 
ELiZABETI [ SII - FFIEU 
X II G(;()q~ra Club , L I L. 
1\ IARION, \ \. 
700 N . CROC:I<ETT 5, SI WRMA , 1'1 X \~ 
bOI 01 I F(, I 1\ \ I . EI MIRA, f'., Y 
Il 1'11.0 II~s. 
"'1111 INS S C. 
I H EI ,\",n STII I 'iAN, BI\0\\,,,,5\'1I I I 
r 4 J J')l( "Sr r-" I III \ II I I N' C 
2lC~ 14111 AVI· .. S., BIR\tlN(,IIAM. \1 \ 
424 CAM 1'1\£ II A\I· ., S \\ 
224 I3R()\\ N S I 
\ \ 
~ 1 V\ 
1 S0 4 1'1 ","1"'(, In", \\ I· , 1 I( IIMO",I . 
LE\V ISE SI IEPIIERD 
Z T A, o.dd I lockc~ I
, h <.I ( Ilib \ f () (. 
rellm , \ rrgll1l<l Club ... Ie rm1l1 \\ \YNI SHPIHl \ \ 
\ II SIIIREY 
Virglnlu Club 
IS,\BELI \ oS [I II I 
I\IARGAI ET R SE SI\IIIII , 
I' <,> II , '1 ennessee· rkun'ius (Iub 
\IARY l\k\RGAR[.': I SI\[J'1I1 
I CXHS' Okluhol1lu C lub 
PI iYLLI~ W SMIIII 
Yunkcc Clllb . 
Ro. fA S I I II I 
Yankee e .Iub 
S.\LLlE lo.L .'>1\11 [II 
\iq~rnlu Club 
SL'Z \ E SNOOK 
Kel1luck) lub. 
ELo.l . E SNYDER 
Z T .\, 1 ur I led Club 
t\RJo.RIE W\RD 
" <I' \I 
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( I '11<1 1<>",1 , ('\1 
!-Irq \\'151 4111 :--1 , I "II I R,,, I \1<1 
\ , 1\1 I 1\ , II \5 30 7 S BI'( 1,11,\'1. \ I 
\\,'()IH I\N, '" 1\"" 
I.j PI H.I'I<lN S I 
, II 11\\" \ III 1<>1\11. 1)11 ' '" I. l.!-I HI , 
I II l"IlI s, P,\lll (\11 I , ( III" 1\1 
I I" '11l1 "I I \" I II \ II I I , 
• 1 \\ ()p 1 I 
(. 
I \ 
CATI IER I N E SOHNGEN . . . 
t. t. 6; Ohio-M ichigan C lub ; Yankce C lub. 
ROSALI ND S WI NSKI . . 
Ohio-Michigan lub ; Yankee C lub . 
PAGE STONE . . . . . 
Capla m F reshman Baskcl ba ll Team, C hora l 
M I LORE!) T I 10MA . . 
Z T A , Virgin ia C lub, Sa Ka . 
ELi ZABETII TODD . 
R ichmond lub ; Virgin ia C lub 
CI I t\RLOTl L::: TRI G ,S 
F lorida-Miss issIppI lub. 
Mt\RY VANDERB ILT 
Yankee lub 
140 S. " 0 " ST., H AM ILTON, OIJlO 
26 EASON AVE., D ETROIT, MICH. 
122 I W ASENA TERRACE, ROANOKE, VA. 
lub ; Virginia lub. 
. 727 L ONGWOOD AVE., BEDFORD, VA. 
112 7 W . FRANKLIN ST., RICHMOND, VA. 
762 G ILLESPIE PLACE, J ACKSON, M ISS. 
GREENVILLE, GREENE CO., N . Y . 
ALI E V ICAR . . . . . . . . 516 FA IRFAX AVE. , NORFOLK, VA. 
I I Il ' I' , Norfolk C lub ; Virgin ia C lub ; Ump C. K ; T reasurer F reshman C lass. 
DOR0 111Y V ICKERY STEELTON, PA. 
K t. , Yankee C lub. 
BRYAN, TEXAS ANNe I IEL WAL DROP '" 
II II <1> , ' I exas-Ok lahoma C lub ; M . 0 C ; Cotill ion lub. 
SEL I.\ WAR!) . . . . 18q IIAMBERI.AYNE AVE., RI IIMOND, Va . 
Chora l Club , R ichmond Club , Virgin ia C lub. 
JA I - ,WA II~ I NS 3 1 7 MANKLIN ST. , ROCKY MT., 
"' :. Koo 1<00 , AD-A ; Ta r Ileel C lub ; oti/ llon lub. 
c. 
ROS,\Ll!::. WE ILL 358 WEST - NO A VE" EW Y ORK , N . Y 
II Il ' I' , Odd Ilockey I'cam , Yank~c lub ; Sphinx ; L. T. L 
A WI II I !::.I J1 ~AJ) 
Vlrgl11i ll C lub 
EVELYN W ILEY . 
ChOir , Choru l C lub. 
V IR , IN IA W ILLlAMS 
IIATIIAM, VA. 
27 W EST MAIN ST., SA l EM, VA 
IIFRMITAGE R D., R ICHMOND, VA. 
I' 'I' II , Richmond Dub , VirAmia C lub 
S,\R.\ II W I H~[~!::.. . LYNUIB RG VA. 
'I' \1 Vlcc· Pn:"denL f7rcshman C'lass Vriglni .. CI ~b Koo' K~ Cot illion Club. ' \VI -, u , , 
I.I Il,~ ( \R I foR W I n '" ClOI S. ORLI~NS ST , TAMPA, FLA. 
• I '1' 1\ 1' londa·MlsS! '''PPI Club Choral C lub. 
I ,\ II IRYf\ [· \\OOD 
OJd I led c\ I earn Y ilnkcc Club 
\\' 11 .1 III 1\11 \ YOUN I' 
[' 'I, 1\ Yanke\! Club. 
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441 6 PINE T., PlIll.ADELPHIA, PA. 
227 E . ELM T , OL LY, ILL. 

MARIAN HOWE 
IDA LITTON MAJOR 
LILIAN HOLLADAY 
ALICE SIGNAIGO 
LILIAN HARRISON 
MARTHA VAUGHAN. 
CONSTANCE ECHOLS 
GERTRUD RATH 
MARIAN HOWE 
ELIZABETH DOWD 
IDA LITTON MAJOR 
D. LOUISE BOYD 
GENEVIEVE GARRETTE 
ANNA JUNKIN 
BLANCHE WILSON 
FANNIE MAlE NEWSOME. 
LOUISE COOPER 
RENE MASSEY 
MISS MATTY L. COCKE 
MISS LOULIE A. SNEAD 
MISS MARY WILLIAMSON 
DR. ARTHUR V. BISHOP 
MR. F. LAMAR JANNEY 
Student Forum 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
President S. C. A. 
President Y. W. C. A. 
President A. A. 
President D. A. 
{ 
Editor-in-ChieJ Magazine 
President Pan-llellenic 
Editor-in-ChieJ Spinster 
President Senior Class 
President junior lass 
President Sophomore Class 
President Freshman Class 
Executive Chairman oj Freya 
I louse President East !3Idg. 
I louse President Main Bldg. 
I louse President \l1est Bldg. 
Chairman Y. \\'/'. C. A. Nominating Committee 
Chairman . C. A. NominatU1g Committee 
1898/922 
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Ilonorary Member 
Faculty Member 
Faculty Member 
FaCtlity Member 
Faculty AI ember 
Student Government Association 
LILIAN HOLLADAY . 
RENJ.: MASSEY 
SUSIE MCCUTCIIEO 
OFF I CERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
EXECUTIVE COU CIL 
ARAII REDWINE I 
LUCILLE LEONARD f 
MARJORIE N I X ) 
VIRGIN I A MOORE } 
ELiZABETII lOON 
VIRGINIA McCoy 
ALICE WAGE. ER \ 
ALLIE TOBI AS f 
FRAN ES B IRDSO G } 
RUlli PRICE 
ALICE IGNA IGO (Ex officio) 
Senior Representatives 
Junior Representatives 
Sophomore Representatives 
Freshman Representatives 
President oj Y. W. C. A. 
HOUSE PRES I DE TS 
ANNA JU KIN 
BLANCI IE WILSO 
FANNIE MAlE NEWSOME 
F IRE CH I EF 
GRA E FORD 
East Building 
Main Building 
West Building 
FACULTY ADV I ORY BOARD 
Chairman 
MISS MARY WILLIAMSON 
tvlI ss LOL LIE S EAD 
"vtISS IDA SilLER 
M I S TIIALIA HAYWARD 
M ISS MARIA F. PARKI SO 
DR. ARIII R BISIIOP 
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Young Women's Christian Association 
ALICE IGNAIGO 
MARY WOOD WlllTEl1 RST 
LOUISE HUGER 
VIRGINIA McCoy 
ELiZABE111 MOON 
LOUISE COOPER 
ELiZABETII DOWD 
TIIEODORA MAD EN 
LILIAN HOLLADAY \ Ex officio) 
FLORENCE BROWN . 
OFF I CERS 
AB! ET 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chairman Social Service Committee 
Chairman Room Committee 
Chairman Social Committee 
Chairman World Fellowship Committee 
President oj S. C. A. 
Undergraduate Representative 
FA UL TY ADVI ORY BOARD 
hss LOULIE SNEAD 
MRS. ERIClI RATII 
MISS IDA SITLER 
Chairman 
MIss HARRIET FILLINGER 
MI IARY WILLIAMSO 
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SIGNAIGO 
---------------------------------~~~----
LILIAN IIARRISO 
CAPITOLA DEAN 
VIRGINIA RATII 
MARY PACE 
Lo ISE COOPER 
ELL BRAMHAM 
MARTlIA MclNTO II 
I IELEN Bu T I G 
~LIZABETII MCCAW 
GERl RLD RA11I 
Athletic Association 
OFF I CERS 
BOARD 
SE IORS 
JUNIORS 
SOPHOMORES 
FACULTY ADV I SOR 
MISS MARIO ALLCIIIN 
1898/922 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secrelary and Treasurer 
hairman oj Ilockey 
Chairman oj Tennis 
Chairman oj Hiking 
Chairman oj Track 
Chairman oj Basketball 
Chairman oj Baseball 
Member Ex officio 
l 
DEAN 
VAUGHAN WI L50N 
Dramatic Association 
MAR111A V AUGIIAN 
BLANCIIE WILSON 
MAR IA N I low 
JEAN FEl T IG 
MARY M KI NEY 
MARIE HEDGE 
JUDI I'll RIIOADS 
MARY WELLS KN IGIIT 
OFF ICERS 
BOARD 
President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Coach, Senior Play 
Coach , Junior Play 
Coach , Sophomore Play 
Coach , Freshman Play 
Chairman oj Make-Up and Costumes 
Chairman of Stage Properties 
FACULTY ADVISORY BOARD 
M ISS JANE GOODLOE 
MI S MARGARET SCOTT 
MISS IvfARIO ALLCIII 
MRS. ARTlllJR 131 IIOP 
MR. LAMAR JAN EY 
1898/922 
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Chairman 
( 
Choral Club 
OFFI CI.:.RS 
P ROFESSOR ERICII )~XII J 
MISS BESSE K. P El" l O 
MISS MAR ION STARKWEA11 1ER 
MARY WOOD WIIIl E II URST 
MARGARET ADAMSO 
MARGARET LEE AUSTI 
MARY ATKINSON 
HELEN BAYLOR 
DOROTlIY BARKER 
FRA CE BIRD ONG 
MARGARET BIRDSO G 
L ILA BLiTCII 
J ULI ET i3RI 10L 
DORA B II BI DER 
IAR Y CAMPBELL 
MARGARET CAl,;SEY 
V IRG IN IA CODY 
MIRIAM CRA IGLOW 
MAR ILIA CREE 
ELiZABE1 11 D \\ n 
H ELE:.N EVA S 
IE EV IEV[, JARR[, l IE 
fAR111A GORE 
1M GENE l -kGG 
BERIA J BES 
MARIO Koo CE:. 
DOR011 1Y LA lSllA W 
IDA LI I 10 1\ fAJ OR 
VII~GI IA [3 . ~AR li N 
CIIARLO I IE I'v!JLEY 
I'v !ARGAREI l\!11 U , R 
RUlli i\!IlLFR 
ELI ::ABF III fL RFEF 
ME!'vIl3ERS 
BEULAII TAYLOR 
I IELEN Lo ISE TAYLOR 
SELMA WARD 
A LI CE WAGENER 
DIrector 
/lss istant 
Plamst 
Llbrarran 
MARY G RD N WE( I< 
MARY WOOD Willi Ell RST 
EVEI y Wn EY 
fARJ OR IE IX 
M IRIAM PAl RICK 
CERIRLD RAil I 
V IRG INIA RAlIl 
!'v!AR Y !'v!AJOR RENJ)FR 
[LEANOR SPRL ILl 
PAGE 510 E 
M il DR!::.D EWIO 
[ OU ISE CAMPBH L 
[ I I ,RA \\ FOI~J) 
CARRIf' I IA SON 
1 III J)A GARDN['.R 
J L l IA CREE:-J 
\ !"'~GARE I .J ORDAN 
l ' II::A8FIII ~ILBBS 
"!AI;::n [~I' \\L1 y S~lIll1 
CLAJ)) 'i S~f \1 I RIlX~h 
\lAin " IAIH,,\IU', I S~11111 
I'All YNF "I( 1"110511 
\!\RIII\ IkLl 
JOS!'!'I""'F ! \R~lIR 
[ORR\l1'<[ \!( \\ II I L\\IS 
189 /9 ... ..:. 
CONST ANCE ECHOLS 
MARY TIIOMAS COX 
DOROTIIY BARKER . 
Hollins Magazine 
and 
Campus Crumbs 
OFF I CERS 
TAFF 
. Editor-in-ChieJ 
Business /vfanager 
Assistant Business IV[anager 
SARAII REDWINE 
DOROTHY PAY E 
VIRGINIA MOORE 
SALLY TOBIAS 
MAY BUSH 
ELL BRAMHAM 
/898/922 
GERTRUD R. RATII 
HELEN M . HOLT 
ELIZABETII DOWD 
L.RL. SINGLENESS '.5 
., yl'f\ '" fOllY To BE V/\,.I3L. JSS 
','" veS" 
The Spinster 
OFF ICERS 
STAF 
Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
MARJORIE N IX 
1'vIARY WYArl R SIITON 
MARJORIE STONE R 
MAR Y McKI 2: Y 
EMILY ROBE RTSO JULIA MACFARLAN 
18981922 
Hollins Alumnae Association 
OFFI CERS 
MRS . MARY M. TURNER . President 
MISS BESSIE PEYTON Vice-President 
MRS. MARY STUART GOODW IN . Secretary 
MISS W ILLIE SCOTT . Treasurer 
MIss LU ISE RATII . Secretary Endowment Fund 
MEMBERS 
MRS. BESSIE C. BARBEE M ISS BESSIE PEYTO 
M ISS MARIAN S. BAYNE M ISS MARY W ILLI AMSON 
M ISS KATE BROSIUS MRS. LEILA RATH 
M ISS MATTY L. COCKE MISS WILLIE SCOTT 
MRS. ELLA R. COCKE MISS MARGARET SCOTT 
MRS. SUS IE W. COCKE MISS RACHEL W ILSON 
MRS. MARY S. HAYWARD MISS MARY PLEASA TS 
M ISS T I lALlA HAYWARD M ISS LUCIE P . STONE 
MISS MAR IA F. PARKINSON M ISS AGNES TERRELL 
MISS EDITH KELLY M ISS ARGYLE TUTWILER 
MRS. MARY M. TURNER 
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A Silver Anniversary 
A si lver anniversary 
And the world knows, 
For al l the happy c.lay I've hearc.l 
weet, radiant sounds 
Birds singing s il ver songs, 
AnJ the dancing wincJ 
Turning their fragile melocJy 
To bright, bright joy. 
And now with the night 
A cJream i born , 
A ilver dream, from the moon 
Anc.l the heart of the brighte t tar. 
MARY McKINNFY 
189 -/922 
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FLOR[~. 'CC BRo\\ Queen 0/ the Ma ) 


The Pan-I-Iellenic Council 
OFFI CERS 
, President CONST ANCE ECHOLS 
ELIZABETH DOWD Secrelary- Treasurer 
LA LUCE GUY 
MARY WYATT RUSI ITON ' 
HELEN HOLT 
DOROTHY BARKER 
MARJORIE N IX 
MABEL SATTERWIIITE 
V IRG IN IA BURKS MART IN 
MARGARET SORG 
FLORENCE BROWN 
ELIZABETH CLACK 
SARAI I REDW INE 
MARIE HEDGES 
BLANCHE WILSON 
ELIZABETI I Moo 
MEMBERS 
The Pan-Hellenic Creed 
Kappa Delta 
Kappa Della 
PhiMu 
, ,Phi Afu 
Della Delta Della 
Delta Della Delta 
Gamma Phi I3eta 
Gamma Phi Bela 
Phi Beta Phi 
Phi Bela Phi 
Chi Ome!!a 
, Chi Ome!!a 
, :::ela Tall Alpha 
, Zeta Tall \/pha 
We, thc undergraduatc members, stand for good scholarship, for the guardians 
of good health, for whole-hearted co-operation \\ ith our college ideals for student 
life, for the maintenance of fine SOCIal slClndards and f~)r the serving, to the h,est 
of our abi lity, of o~l r college community, Good college cItizenship, as a preparation 
for good citizenship I,n. the larger world of alumnDe days, is the ideal that shall 
uide our chapter activities. 
g We, the fraternity alumnae memhers, stand for an active, sympathctic 
interest in the life of our undergraduate si tel'S, for loyal support of the ideals of our 
Alma Mater, for the encouragement of high cholarship, for the maintenance of 
healthful physical condition in the chapter house and dormitor), and for usmg 
our influence to further the best standards for the education of the young womcn of 
America. Loyal service to chapter, coJJege, and community is the ideal that shaJJ 
guide our fraternityacti\ ities, 
We, the fraterl1lty officers, stand for loyal and earnest work for the realizution 
of these frater~ity, standards, Co~operation f?r the maintenance of fraternity life 
in harmony With Its hest posslbdllies IS the Ideal that hall guide our fraternity 
activities. , . 
We, the fraterI1lLyw0':1en of Amenca, stand for preparation for service through 
the character building Il1splred In the cl?se contact and deep friendship of fraternity 
life . To us, fraternity life is not ~he enJoyment?f pecial privileges, but an oppor· 
tunity to prepare for Wide and wise human sen'lce, 
/898/922 
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Kappa Delta 
Founded 1897 
COLORS : Olive Green and Pearl White FLOWER: White Kaiserin Rose 
PUBLICATION : Angelos 
Gamma Chapter of Kappa Delta 
Established 1902 
LOL ISE COOPER 
IARY MAJOR RENDER 
E.LlZABEIII STUBBS 
I IELEN BUNTING 
LILLIE CECIL TAYLOR 
MAIZIE BEWLEY SMITII 
' I ROY KING 
E.LlZABE'111 MURFEE 
JANIE WAlKINS 
CASSANDRA PENN 
DOROIIIY VICKERY 
[ ~LSIE IIARI 
SORORES 
Class of 1922 
LILA BLITCH 
Class of 192J 
LA LUCE GUY 
Class of 1924 
Class of 1925 
IDA LITTON MAJOR 
MARY RIDGELY GR IFFITH 
HILDA GARDNER 
MARY WYATT RUSHTON 
JANIE HUSKE 
HELENE J EFFRI ES 
BERTA JOBES 
MILDRED SEDBERRY 
MIRIAM PATRICK 
AGNES BARGER 
LOUISE CAMPBELL 
1-10 ORAR Y ME.MBE.R 
MRS , BOOZER 
/898/922 
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Phi Mu 
Founded 1852 
COLORS' Old Rose and White FLOWER: Rose Carnation 
PUBLICATION : Aglaia 
Beta Chapter of Phi Mu 
Established 190 J 
1\.IAY BLSII 
VIRGI"-.;IA MOORE:. 
DOROI IIY BARKER 
I:'MMA GLEN 
IARY SI uART I IARRISO 
Rr· BECLA I fAR I 1'1 ELD 
~IARY CJ IAS[, WILCOX 
CJ I.\RI.OI I E I lINES 
~ I"RGARrc I BIRDSO"G 
1~1 ' 11 r, [kUIANAN 
Br·, I I Y IncRs 
~L\RY PAI:o.J[ DLN'\) 
SORORES 
Class of 1922 
MARY PIELDS 
Class of 192J 
Class of 1924 
JEAN PETTIG 
Class of 1925 
I [ELEN HOLl 
SUSIE MCCUTClIEON 
MABEL USSMA 
ROSA V ALGI IAN 
MARGAREl WARREN 
SARAI I Yow 
ELIZABETII BOWLES 
JLLlET BRISTOL 
t:LEA OR IXON 
Lee Y FREDERICK 
KATE RuCKER PENN 
SARAII WI FREE 
MARGAREI LEE AUS'IIN 
I IO"-lORAR Y \l!EMI~L:.RS 
!'vllss LOL r IE A S~HD 
MIss 1\.IARY WILLI \\.1S0N 
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Del ta Delta Delta 
Founded Than/~sgiving Eve, 1888 
COLORS: Silver, Cold , and BlLLe 
PUBLI ATION: The Trident 
FLOWER: Pansy 
Alpha Zeta Chapter of Delta Delta Delta 
Established 1915 
SORORES 
Class of J 922 
MARJOR IE IX 
) ULiA MACFARLAN 
DOROTIIY LATSI lAW 
ANNA J UNK IN 
Class of 19 2 J 
MABLE SATTERWI lITE 
Class of 1924 
LUCILE MONTGOMERY SALLY TOBIAS 
ALICE WAGENER CLAUDE THOMAS 
H ELEN EVANS 
Class of 1925 
FLORIDE BISSELL 
EVANGELINE FRA CIS 
MAR IE REYNOLDS 
CA l I IER INE SOII NGEN 
DOROTIIY MARTIN 
MARY ATKINSON 
MARGARET CAUSEY 
FRANCES BIRDSONG 
KATE SCHOOLFIELD 
ANNA BELL GRAY 
IIONORAR Y MEMBER 
MISS BESSIE PEYTO 
1898/922 
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Gamma Phi Beta 
Fottnded 1874 
COLORS Fawn and Seal Brown FLOWER: Pink Carnation 
PUBLICATION: The Crescent 
Upsilon Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta 
Established 19/6 
ALlCE SIGNAIG 
LILIA HOLLADAY 
SORORES 
Class of 1922 
Class of 192) 
GENEVIEVE GARRETTE 
MARY CAMPBELL 
1\ IARIIIA Mc I NTOSII VIRGINIA McCoy 
\;lARY ' 1IIOMPSON 
EDlIlI CLAY 
PAMELA SPARROW 
VIRGINIA BLRKS MARTIN 
Class of 1924 
Class of 1925 
MARGARET SORG 
MARY WELLS KNIGIIT 
MARIA FULTON 
Wll.l.IF CARTER WIlT 
KA III! LEN BARRON 
l':.VE1.YN McELWRATII 
MARTIIA CREE 
DORO'IIIY MclNTOSl1 
WILlIELMI A YOUNT 
FLORE CE HARVEY 
LORRAINE MCWILLIAMS 
1,\RGARl' I ROSE SMIIII 
VIRGINIA WILlIAMS 
MARJORIE WARD 
SOROR 1'.1 r ' ACULTATl: 
MISS l~ [)1TI1 KELLY 
110 ORi\R Y l'vIEMBL:.R 
\IRS . r'. LAMAR JAN EI 
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Pi Beta Phi 
Founded 1867 
COLORS: Wi ne Red and Silver Blue FLOWER: Red Carnation 
PUBLICATION: The Arrow 
Virginia Chapter of Pi Beta Phi 
Established 1917 
SORORES 
Class of [92 2 
MARIAN HOWE FLORENCE BROWN 
MARY THOMAS Cox CONSTANCE ECHOLS 
LOUISE HUGER 
ANN MILTON 
JUDITH RHOADS 
MARGARET JORDAN 
Class of 192) 
JULIA SMITH 
NELL OWEN 
Class of [924 
ELIZABETH CLACK 
CAR Y ANDERSON 
OLIV IA STAPLES 
Class of [925 
Lo ISE BOYD LEWISE GREGORY 
ALI E VICAR VIRGIN IA CODY 
ROSALIE WEILL RUSSELL KENNEDY 
NANNE SHEL WALDROP 
SORORES IN FACULTATE 
MISS MARGAREl SCOTT MISS RACIIEL W ILSON 
HO ORARY MEMBER 
M ISS MARION BAYNE 
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Chi Omega 
Founded 1895 
COLOR Cardinal and Straw FLOWER: White Carration 
PUBLICATION : Eleusis 
pilon Beta Chapter of Chi Omega 
Established 1919 
SARAII RI.:.DWINE 
MARillA V AUGIIAN 
ORORES 
Class of 1922 
GERTRUD RATH 
MARJORIE TONER 
DOROTHY PA YNE 
Class of 192) 
ELIZABEIII DOWD MARY McKI NEY 
c'AlIIERINE DEA CAPI10LA DEAN 
EMALINA ROBERT ON 
MARGAREol I-IUNTER 
V INCENCIA ALLEN 
()t R I RLDE McDOWELL 
h IZABEIII lyle ,AW 
ELI:ABhlll I IAAKE 
Class of 1924 
MARGARET MAcINTYRE 
MARl E I l EDGES 
I SABEL STEELE 
JA ICE PRICE 
MILLICENT 
MARION CRAWLEY 
BLANTON 
Jll.lA CRHN 
C.A 1111 RINE c'AR I ER 
i\IARGAREI MIDDl EION 
El.lZABhl1l LEE 
b oll·.N PITIS 
Class of 1925 
SPONSOR 
I ILLET HUMBER 
CLIZABE-IH SHEFFIELD 
MARGARET LAKE 
ISABEL BEASLEY 
MAR1IIA BELL 
MIss AGN£oS T£oRRELI. 
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Zeta Tau Alpha 
Founded 1898 
COLOR . Turquoise Blue and Steel Gray 
PUBLICATIO : Themis 
FLOWER: White Violet 
Alpha Lambda Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha 
Established 1921 
R RES 
Class of 1922 
RE E MASSEY BLANOIE WILSON 
Class of 192J 
r-JLlZABETII MOON 
HELE:. LOUISE TAYLOR 
[ OROIIIY CLARK 
L ILI AN HARRISON 
V IRGINIA LONG 
FRANCES W ARRE 
MOZELLE MYERS 
Class of 1924 
ELEA OR ~PR ILL REBECCA GRESHAM 
1AR Y r. All TLEROY GLADYS SMALLRIDGE 
ELiZABE"TIl RIIODES MARY WOOD WHITEHURST 
El Sil J 011 SO 
CAllIERINh RIIODES 
MIl.ORE!) TI lOMAS 
EVELY TIIACKER 
Class of 1925 
LEWISE SHEPHERD 
DORA B CHBINDER 
ELOISE SNYDER 
~ 10 ORAR Y MEMBER 
MIss MARION ALLCHI 
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[AEJRR ]Of'1RNU ~ , Ruc:to1\ , I 1'1 f"RRtoR , If 
VIR IN G(N.a "P"Rt:5tRN5 
C AE.SAll N O!Jtt:R I NUNtiu5 .TF\BEIIA1~IU5 
ViII JflP'E.Ni'!l:lIC'1U5 
Caesar's Commentaries 
I Ie Sit m a chair heside the door and he is a friend to all. 
t\.lost of us call him Caesar, some of us call him ncle Caesar and others call 
him Daddy But whatever his name he is a shrewd ohserver , a happy-hearted 
00) of more than eventy, very clever in repartee and withal a philosopher, 
Caesar has heen at Hollins since 1865, or, as he expre ses it, "Since the fus 
year Gen'l Lee surrendered" Most of these years he has heen a waiter in the 
dinmg room, hut of late he has retired to the husiness office \\ here he sits behind 
the door, challmg \\ith any who will chat , passing comment on all who come and 
go, earrymg messages and entertaining genera ll y a ll visitors. 
I lis hoyish enthuslUsm over everything and everyhody is really refreshing , 
I Ie w III talk hy the hour \\ ith the smal l boys on the place, asking them riddles the 
same ones day after day quoting them h its of doggerel verse, making fun of them, 
teasmg them anJ listening, ahsorhed, to the accounts of their experiences, 
[he whistle of the trains always mterests him, and almost every day he will 
say, "Yonder she eome l She hlowin' now l Charly'll he comin ' roun' de bend in a 
mmute and he' ll he nyin' tool" I low fme it wou ld he if more of us kept up our 
interest in and enthuslUsm for the everyday commonplace things of life I 
Caesar ne\er takes a vacation severa l times m the last twenty years he has 
"gotten ocr' for a week or two, hut he has a lways come hack about the second or 
third Jay When m\tly from the college he gets homesick. Several times in recent 
years he has had spells of sickness. When we go to his home to see him on these 
occasions all the conversation turns on what is going on at the college, His wife 
Si.l~S that the only trouhle With Caesar IS that he thinks "more of hi white-folk 
than he do of his.J esus * * * ' 
( ,aesar was ljUiLe sick some years ago 'I he resident physiCian at Hollins attend-
ed hun, hut gave us very little hope for hiS recovery. That \\'3S just before Doctor 
Black went into the Army, About a year later Doctor Black came hack to Hollin 
on a \ iSIt. When he left, it was Caesar who handled his hand-haggage for him 
Catchmg Caesar's hand in hoth of his and adrOitly sliprmg him a bill, Doctor Black 
said "Cae Hr , here's somethmg for you and , don' t you ever lell anyhody that I 
aid you were going to die YOLlL outlive me yet" " Yes suh," rerlied Caesar 
"I octors don't know everythmg' jus' as soon's you IcC' I got welL " 
Cae ar attended a hig weddmg of some qUite well-to-do memhers of hi race 
It r.llncd and Caesar said e\'erybody had to go into the hou e "Gen'man, dat 
house was full of hlackhirds." " Caesar. did they give you a fme supper' '' .. ar uh 
dey didn't give vou nothm' nothm' hut a little lemonade an' cake, [' olks dat ns 
m de world don't give you nothin' its' folk dat 'strYLn to nse dat strains dey elf l" 
C r was sick several of us went to 
Once when a~sawas asking of the fo lks at the col-
see him. As usual ~ time an old I loll ins' girl visiting 
lege. There waS at t ~ told Ceasar he was there. At 
at the coll ege"W~a; color is her hayr now? You I~no\\: 
once he said , hool gal her hayr was dark an la~, 
when she was a sc 'ght light \\ hat color is it no\\ ' 
t ime I see her It was n ' 
* * * 
casi n when an old girl \\as \isit-
And on anothdr ~-10W'S her husband nO\\l' I heard ing Hollins he aste a~' [ thought I hetter not ask her 
~mce he was ISlc I d one de young lallie hour her 
bout hm,. as <e " 
husband and she say he dead , 
* * * 
wenL on an excursion to Wash1l1gton I Ie lost his mone~ 
l'vlany year ago he h lie told ahout it years afterwards \\ hcn he \"mtcd 
and his Licket , hut he gOL ome, , 
to horrow some money, h folks for \\ hat I wonts , I'se I \\ I~lte, folks nigger a1~ 
" I alwaysc?meslto\~i~~enonl' ers ' n igger. iggers don give ~'ou nothll1, , 
I sho' does love .em , n I o~ce an' I~gs mah money an ' ll1uh ticket an I couldn t 
1 \\ent to Washm~to dat \\ hole crowd La glt ' hack hOl11c on , hut I got back 
horr()\\ nurf money 111 II ' hL" 
home a ng , * * * frol11 
lie \\as telling us onee of a trip on the train , 
Roanoke , "l\,,:arsuh, I alll ' t gW1l1C nde dat tra1l1 no I11,O~ 
Oat tram sho' (lung me De old tra1l1 ~he hlo\\' fLlh I jo:lI,n
I 
(thOn he imitated the \\hlstle), then she SLOp, hut 0 • - If I I . cro~S1l1 could git off she \\ as goin ag1l1 I step 0 'XlL\l ,l C I 1 de 
and she sho flung mc I JCs 1'0.11 over anc! OHI / 0\\1 
bank, lain ' ne\'er gwine I'1dc dal l rall1 no mo 
* 
I lis IIIterest in e\,er\thlllg and e\er~ 1'X)d~ is rdl~el"'!lUlg . 
- I I I I . ' \\ S • mcs To 1\ Ir Turner he talks ahoul tll' , 0 stcll1 co ' I I 'k 
cO\\s I e\cr seen I Yes suh , dem IS CO\\S , 1),1l hlg '.Ill 
- I r: I fl ' ' 1' s'>"n I le)\\ mUll and \\ hlte one got <. e IlI1es en e\ ~ -- ,. . 
milk do she give' I het she gi\cs 11105 a harrel CU!" l::I~I . 
a CO\\ I" J\nd to t\.llss Dickl11son he hl'1ngs i1()\\CI, I t 
fashioned yello\\ roscs ami \\ lid honey-suci Ie , \11l.l 'lOll 
all \\ho arc Sick he makes \I1qUlr~ 
* * 
C ICsar \\as told (0 ring the three o'clock hell on onc occasion as thc m.m \\ he: 
II ' n's I't was g01l1g a\\ ay, I Ie ,forgot to I'1ng It and about J 20 some onll usua \ n g . h I Ie ' . \\ent lelsLm: \ 
, me from one of the lecture rooms to mvcstlgate tel e <1\ . ilC .... 1I • I ' C 
~I~ wlk1l1g as he \\ent " Dat 's all nght let de hell he htl ~()l11elil11e SOI11C of l C 
teachers don ' leach long enough any\\a) , I ' 
I I' ah\'a\s ask ' ho\\' you arc dis 11101'11111 ' and !I' hc dOl'sl1 t gct a n.' POl~~l llj 
e lie "alk;'d into the hool sh<'l) at a \ l'1 \ bu,,;. m(' mUll.lm Il ll comment s on It. ,,-
11 7 
"good mornin', how is y'awl dis morn in'?" to two 
behind the counter-to the third, "dey acts like dey 
done seen me befo' dis morn in'!" 
* * * 
In the old days in the d ining room he used many 
expressions that de~ ighted him. If he cou ld get the 
person addressed Just a li ttle mixed up he would 
~.huckle all the way into the ~itchen and back aga in. 
MIss, shav milk ~r water' (M iss, wi ll you have 
milk or water?) MISS, shav lait or reau", and in 
buttermi lk time, " Ia.i.t or reau or lactum? 0 my, 
excuse my chicago! and with his hands full of 
plates he would touch some one at the table with 
the edge of a ~Iate and say, "Miss, will you p lease 
duplicate this? On one occasion he so addressed 
Mrs. Rath , whom he had "helped to raise" and when 
shc did not rcspond promptly he said : "Umph-you mus' be deaf as Sam Brown ." 
* * * 
One Sunday it was cold and rainy. Caesar, bald-headed and bare-headed 
\\alked out into the yard and like Uncle Remus- "sniffed the air." One of th~ 
girls , eeing him, said ' "Caesar, you mustn't go out into the rain. You are old 
cnough to know beller ." "Yes'm I'se ole enough, but ['se got young ideas." 
* * * 
Once when walking from the offlce to the auto to get the morning's mail, he 
" paced" along the walk primping his tie and smiling and said to himself- "Well 
I'll jest go and git de mail I'm expectin' a letter fum mah grandmother." 
* * * 
A very green and very slow waiter was waiting on one of the 
tables Caesar had just "dropped in" to the dining room to help 
along Toward the close of the meal Caesar came in with a plate 
of hot hlscult and remarked with scorn "Oat nigger settin' in 
de kitchin , eatin' . White-folks eatin' in de dinin' room an' 
black folks eatin' in de kitchen , dey mus' think de civil rights 
bill done pass * * * 
To an old girl who said to him : "Why how do you do, 
Cacsar' Aren't you dead yet'"'' ome, ain't you married yet'" 
To another who was visiting with her stepmother, a very 
heautlful woman, he remarked "Your mother sho' has got you 
skinned on looks" 
One of the telephone operators asked him on one occasion to go to the library 
and get a book for her Miss Marion Sa) ne, the Librarian, said : "Cae ar, what 
hook would you recommend'" Without a moment's hesitation Caesar replied, 
"Send her Pilgnm s Progress, I don't hear much 'bout dat dese days ." 
* * * 
' [ hc crocuses were hloomlng in the front yard , it \Va winter time still , but 
a few warm days brought them out. Suddenly the weather turned bitter cold and all 
the croCU'iC disappeared '10 Miss Marian , Caesar remarked : "Dey's all gone , 
hw 'Oll an' I know dey 's comln ' up in heven " 
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One of the ladies expressing to Caesar a desire for a drink of sulphur water said: 
"Caesar I'm about to die for a drink of fresh sulphur water, " and Caesar replied : 
"Tain ' no use to die, when you kin git it!" 
* * * 
"Caes,ar, you're sleep!" "Nome, I,ain' sleep. Ol~, folks don't sleep in de day 
time dey s got a long time to sleep an dey knows it. 
* * * 
H~ a.sked one of th~, ladies on th~ place fo~ ome clothcs for his grandson, 
"Taft. rhe lady said" Caesar I don t think [ ve got any clothes that will fit 
Taft. All of my children s thing would be too small " " ome you send 'em along. 
Black folk can always wear white folks' clo e' ." 
* * * 
[n speaking of ~,harles L. Cocke on whom he waited in the dining room for 
~~ny years, he said . Yes , suh, he was a man I [u cd ,to clean his hoes every morn-
In , and If [ was late a minute Mr. Cocke would say, where you been suh' You are 
latei' [ didn't tell him ,,'cause I'd been asleep. Oat 's de difference between me an' 
Mr. Cocke, I didn't have nothing on mah mind an' when [ \VCnt to hed I slept 
But all de time he was in bed he was thinkin' bout dis place. Dat 's de reason he 
wake up 0 oon in de mornin '. I Ie was jes thinkin' 'bout dis place." 
* * * 
Caesar will try anything for anybody. lIe always would , he always will 
I Ie ne\er draw fine lines as to hiS work Whate\er he is asked to do that IS what he 
docs cheerfully and with genuine interest 
I [ail , Caesar We shall not 1001< upon your likc again! 
* * * 
William Jennings l~ryan \\<1S \ ISiling hiS daughter at Ilollin". It \\as during 
a campaign of I\lr . Bryan and Caesar had WHiled on him at the tahle As 1\1r 
Bryan left the dining room Cacsar follO\\cd and asked for an II1troduclion \ lilLic 
chat followed and Mr Bryan \cr) cordl<llly shool Cacsar 's hand and SHld , "(j()od 
hye , Caesar " Caesar, all smiles , ullcred a heart" ",\ahh ' and SHILl " \ ell I sho' 
is glad I done shook han's \\ Ith onc preSident ," 
I I () 
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Confessions of an Indecorous Traveler 
I am, I believe, not the first returned traveler whose friends, gathering about 
her in flatteringly interested groups, have demanded: "Now tell us-where have you 
been 1" My predecessor, if I remember rightly, tossed that haughty head of hers and 
answered, 'Tve been to London to visit the queen!" I wonder if in her heart of 
hearts she didn't long to have her kindly questioners let it go at that, knowing 
that should they persist, her next answer must reveal truths that she would fain 
hide even from herself. You remember the following dialogue: 
"Pussy cat, pussy cat, what did you there?" 
"I frightened a li ttle mouse 'neath the queen's chair'" 
She would have done better, poor pussy cat, to have confessed at once that 
journeying-instead of transforming one, serves but as a kind of touchstone on 
which to test the ultimate nature of the beast, 
Then, kind friends, let me confess at once that [ was not a decorous traveler 
for this twentieth century of ours. I intended to be-oh, yes' The pathetic thing 
about human nature is that in the face of all its logic and its disillusioning, ration-
alistic thought, it will believe in miracles. I don't think I was abnormal but pathet-
ically normal in supposing as I did last June, that, though in the past I had traveled 
with a donkey, on June 17th, the long expected miracle would happen: this un-
comfortable companion shculd be left at home and I-a sort of embodied intellect 
or machine for registering, classifying, and recording impressions would set sail for 
E-urope. There, a decorous, twentieth century traveler, always master of myself 
and of the situation, I would obs~rve, claSSify, pigeonhole, pass on! Poor, 
dreaming pussy cat, with what pride you set out for London town! 
The voyage began my disillusionment. I had been afraid of being seasick. 
Of the real power and fearsomeness of ships I had no idea-though I know now 
that this subtle, inhuman, unforgetable thing men have felt and said again and again. 
The sailing was all that I had dreamed : pleasant excitement, queer small rooms 
to explore, queerer farewells to watch, friendly letters to collect, superhumanly 
mtelligent tugs to wonder at. But at last the ship was in mid-stream, the tugs 
drew away, and my beautiful dream self- well, I knew now that she was indeed all 
dream The engine started, The minute I felt its ceaseless beat-gentle at first , 
almost Imperceptibly increasing in strength and diabolical firmness, I knew my 
dream of twentieth-century efficiency and readiness was gone, It wasn't that it 
made me seasick. What it did was much worse than that. It lifted my soul-as if it 
had been one of the iron rivets of the ship itsel f- and shook it steadily, remorselessly, 
ceaselessly for fourteen days, 
I f you ever want to discover the real truth as to the freedom of the will- if 
you want to know once and for all whether you are master or tool of the " powers 
that he ' hand your soul over to the engine of a ship for fourteen days! 
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The first thing that I thought about I ta ly was that at last I was in the country 
of Browning's love. He comforted me, too, for the passivity of my mood- for you 
remember he says-
" [ follow wherever I am led 
Knowing so well the leader's hand: 
o woman-country, wooed not wed, 
Loved all the more by earth's male lands, 
Laid to their hearts instead." 
I t was thanks to him, too, that the peculiarqualityof its physical beauty I seemed 
to recognize rather than to discover. I felt at home in the ~,hado\\' of its tawny, 
flower hung cliffs, above its "blue breadths of sea withoutabreak ,on the campagna 
"Where the quiet-colored end of evening smiles 
Mi les and miles 
On the solitary pastures where (the) sheep 
Half asleep 
Tinkle homeward through the twilight, stray or stop 
As they crop " 
I seemed to know, too--and I think Rosselli helped me here the gaiety and 
passion of the girls whose black eyes, nashing teeth , and ready laughter ~a?e thcn~ 
such charming bits of their own orange and ohve groves, and to und,elsla~d lh~ 
nares of treachery or of love that touch them hUl deep enough, could lransfol m the 
quiet men whom I saw merely as waiters or cabmen or reasants m the fields 
And its pool of shadow in the midst of hurning hghL. I wanted to stoop and 
pick them u the black things lying there . One day I actually foun~ myself lJ ylllg 
furtively to pu h the edge of a shadow with my shoe, and as I did that I kne\\ 
why I loved them so a part of myoId delusion! I had dreamed that In a land 
where shadows knew no shading but broke themselves off uncomproJ11lslI1gly on 
the edge of light, Truth and ralsehood w?ulLl stand apart, recognizable \\ Ith the 
finality and quiet spirit of a Rabbi Ben L:.zra . 
But there was no time for dreaming . as steadily and ceaselessly as the I eHt of 
the engine, Italy \\'C1S pa5Sing hefore our cyes. CradLI~lly I realized that the, VOICC 
that wa n' t me at all but to whieh I must perforce hsten , \HIS sa) mg somcthmg 
over and o'ver something that I must undcrsta~d , that would . t~1I mc whel,e and 
how to look. At last I knew that thiS was \\.hat It saId All thIS hght and shudo\\. , 
this land of flowers and burning sunshine, of passionate lovc and abject fear, IS hut 
the setting the pIa) the play's the thmg. hlr cent~r,les , J11~~. the ~Ica:~er ~n~l 
builder the dweller in house made \\ Ith hands hLH 11\ ctt:d of hCdl ts, has heen here 
Look a~ Italy and learn that man leavcs behind not what I:c would h:lt \\.h:~the IS, 
Death is the gn;at re"caler; read the dead CI\ llizallons hefore )OU .lJ1d lcdll1 lhl.: 
heart of man. 
And I looked and learned, but again I had enterld a land of the old, .,uhtle 
shadows. I will try to tell you what I Su\I . hut I could no longer he sure \\here 
darkness ended and \\ here light began 
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I will never forget my flrst sight of St. Peter·s. Down through the people's 
square, past the unpretentious house where Dante lodged, across the Tiber on a 
noble bridge, past Hadrian's tomb, and into narrow, crowded, filthy streets of shops 
our carriages rolled, and then-a great space and light, the Rashing of fountains 
of grateful water, a noble sweep of statue surmounted colonnades and before us-
St. Peter's! Presently we were looking from the sunlight through ~ great door at an 
interior that seemed to have gathered to itself the blackness of all black Italian 
shadows. From a window, high and in the east, one long ray of light struck down 
athwart the shadow, and in the midst of the ray with wings spread wide was the dove 
of the Holy Ghost. I cannot tell you about St. Peter's-only that beneath the 
dome one knows the majesty and strong sincerity of Michael Angelo, and that in the 
nave, looking with bewilderment at the over adornment, knitting one's brows over 
the juxtaposition of great, sincere works of art and flaringly impertinent mon-
strosities- mere hideous lumps of marble- turning confusedly from some kneeling, 
tragic-faced petitioner before a shrine to the strident voiced guide who, not ten 
feet away, is proclaiming to a group of Americans that they are now in the largest 
and wealthi.es~ chu.rch in the world here, I say one knows the vaunting pride, 
the hollow msmcerIty that took up the uncompleted work of the supreme artist, 
threw aside his perfect plans, and for the sake of pomp and in the vanity of 
thei: ~ea~ts , built this instead. Ye~ : to me St. Peter's embodied the tragedy of 
ChrIstianIty. I found myself repeatmg these verses. Their author I do not know. 
Man used to tell that long ago there walked 
A peasant by the shores of Galilee 
Who, self-forgetful, ministered and talked 
With other peasant folk beside the sea. 
He gave his life· his toil his time his love 
For the uplifting of an humble few, 
Glvmg to men an ideal above 
All ideals that human nature knew. 
They saw their meagre lives grow infinite 
They reached out for a common brotherhood-
And things obscure grew clear to them with light 
That burst upon them in a blessed flood . 
What have we done today with this rare soul? 
GranIte cathedrals tower o'er his head . 
In studIed harmonies great organs roll 
Where through stained windows mellow light is shed: 
And scholarly ecclesiastics preach 
. To iron bound conventionality. 
Elegant dictIon theirs and cultured speech. 
But oh, that gentle peasant· where is he 1 
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They sweep all history for quaint conceits 
With which to tickle Fashion's jaded ear. 
But of that simple, older tale, that meets 
Still all conditions-scarce a word we hear! 
Vanished the memory of the gentle Jew 
Who laid a loving hand on Sorrow's head, 
Who spoke of things that child and fisher knew, 
Who offered starving soul Immortal Bread 
I lis parting thoughts were anxious for his own 
Charging his followers that his lambs he fed. 
His little ones for bread receive a stone. 
Oh Thou good Shepherd, art thou really dead 1 
On the way home from St. Peter's, our guide (who, by the way, was gentleman, 
scholar, and patriot) insisted on taking us hy the modern Senate house. I was 
utterly weary and, I confess, impatient. I should have known that he was not 
only all that I have said but an artist as well. lie led us through most of the rooms 
perfunctorily, Then, suddenly, he tepped inside a door, paused, turned for us to 
enter-and I knew that here wa the heart of Rome that he wi hed to have u know 
Except for walls and ceiling, the room was bare. These were eloqu nt. On one wall 
Catiline glowered alone on the enate benches which no Roman would occupy 0 
long as they held a traitor. On another, the blind ApPlus laud IUS felt his way 
into the enate lest, without hi protest, Romans, forced to choose between almost 
certain ruin of their city and capitulation, hould make ignoble peace n a third, 
Regulu , from the very mId t of hIS captors, bade hIS countrymen never com-
promIse with barbarians spoke words that sent him back to certam torture, hut 
enabled hIm, dying, to know that the nobtllty of Rome was untarnish d Such wa 
the message of the walls. The celltng hare the seal of Rome and written tn gold 
about it I translate 'Romans, you are free, he noble'" 
When after dreaming of 1; lorence for a lifetime, one spends three days there, 
one's mood, vactllattng het ween exaltation and despair, expresses itself in tk", cratc 
concentratton on the memor:>-hauntccl city ' I hat l' lormce IS as tragIc as she is 
beautiful, I had known hut had not realtzed until I t(xxl tn Savonarola's cell 
and before Fra Angelico' pIctures, until I trod the cUllously famtliar treets und 
felt flash through me the passIons and dcspalrs of the men and \\ omen whose 
tragIc hIstorIes have made the lovely Tuscan dty immortal 1·lorencc \\ ith her 
exquiSIte campantle and her Duomo, her glOrIOUS art, her palace and htll and 
opalescent rIver, had burncd Savonarola and extled Dante ' I here \\ as, I kne\\', some 
secret man mu t learn before the world could escapc these cruel him Inc e th,ll 
wreck ItS hope 'I et secrets arc hidden truths. Old I lorent inc dreamer, akhcml ts, 
astrologers, had long ago fahled of awful charms that \\Ollld, If LtLtere I C\ CI' ) IfLl\", 
resolvc the UOl\er"e hack II1LO Its elell11"11ts, dcst roymg time and sp.u;c. A., I \\ alked 
the streets of Florence, I seemed to sec that othl:lll1en all do\\n the .. ge h .. I knO\\n 
a word as awe-full as this fabled charm. But this secret they had cried aloud-these 
prophets, poets, kings of men-and no man had hearkened. Centuries ago the 
Galilean peasant, standing near the city of his love, had cried, "Oh Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem, the light is shining on your darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth 
it not." What would have been the fate of Florence and the world if, instead of 
exiling Dante, her citizens had hearkened to their prophet when he cried "In la sua 
voluntade e nostra pace'" eIn his will is our peace.") 
To go from Italy to Switzerland is indeed an adventure of the soul, and when 
your last Italian cathedral is that of Milan with its 3000 statues, and you wake up, 
as it were . to fmd yourself in Geneva in the church whose sincerity, bare simplicity, 
and uncompromising, stern ugliness guards faithfully the spirits of Calvin and 
Knox- well, one understands with uncanny clarity both the reformation and the 
protests against the reformation that, since the days of the reformers, have filled 
the stream of history. The J udean peasant who loved men is as far from these 
ugly , hard churches as from the changed St. Peter·s. No, I hardly believe that. 
These hard, stern men did not know Him well , but they fought His battles and 
restored to the soul of man the self-dependence, the uncompromising sincerity, 
the simplicity, that are guideposts to lead men to His light. 
One more story and I have done, for the heart of man that I searched for, 
and found , in Europe is a complex, many-shadowed thing and even were there time 
I could not possibly tell you all I learned. I have said that in St. Peter's I saw the 
tragedy of the church : that it has buried beneath its pride and pomp the divine 
simplicity of the Christ. The glory of the church : that here and there within it a 
faithful few have handed on the vision in all its purity and truth, I learned 
(of all places in the world) in Paris. Walking into the Madelaine out of the glare, 
wearied in body, mind, and soul, I dropped down on a seat and waited, passively . 
As my Sight cleared, I saw a woman kneeling before one of the altars. I have never 
seen deeper yearning on a human face. Hers was no pretense of prayer ; rather it 
was the agony of a soul at grips with relentless fact. I looked quickly at the Christ 
before whom she knelt. There was the Galilean peasant- not at all the usual 
conception . Quite simply he stood there, leaning a little forward, drawing back a 
veil from his divinely pitying, yet glad face . I almost seemed to hear his words: "1 f 
ye seck for me with all your heart, ye shall assuredly find me." 
These are some of the ways in which Europe taught me that life is an 
adventure of the soul ; these are some of the ways in which she made me understand 
that though men speak with the tongues of angels and have not love, they become 
as sounding brass or tinkling cymbals; that though they have the gilt of prophecy 
and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and though they have all faith 
and have not love, they are nothing ; that Love never faileth : but whether there 
be prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease ; whether 
there be knowledge, it shall vanish away. Naught abideth sa\ e the things of the 
spirit- and he who would know of them must kno\\ and follow the Galilean peasam 
for to know 111m IS Ufe bema!. L. A 
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MOST BEAUTIFU 
L-_~';';;;';;;~. 
Ii TISH M~CAW 
ec.aT O .... WC .. R.-

Monogram Club 
GERTRUD R AT I I 1 1**** LILI AN 1 IARR ISON I 1** 
CONSTANCE ECi IOLS H *** N t- LL BRAMII AM 11* 
ilARY PACE 11** SUSIE McC TCII EON H * 
0 1 . Y R Al ll H rl SIl M . AW II 
MAR1 11A 1c I NTOSIl I I 
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ACKU RA TI I, Captain MONK JORDAN, Cheer Leader 
Forwards 
ELIZABETII CLACK 
ACKU RATII 
Forwards 
NELL BRAMIIAM 
LEWISE GREGORY 
Mohican Team 
Centers 
CATHERINE DEAN 
MARGARET MAC INTYRE 
SUB-TEAM 
Centers 
MARGARET LEE AUSTIN 
ELIZABETII DOWD 
Guards 
CONSTANCE ECHOLS 
LILIAN HARRISON 
Guards 
CAR Y ANDERSON 
FLORENCE FULTON 
"orll'ards 
MARY PAU 
FRANK [~IRDS()NG 
/'oruards 
TISII l\k.CA\\ 
I SABl, l . BE,\SI h) 
EM,\Li t\ ROBER-] SO[\.. Cheer Leader 
Yemas ee T earn 
Centers 
ALICE WAGENER 
DI Y RAll1 
SUB-TEAM 
Center 
r· RANU S W ARRE 
CAPI I OL \ DEAN 
Guards 
MARTIIA MAciNTO II 
HELEN B NTING 
Guards 
PEGGY BIRD 0 G 
D. LOLL E BOYD 
Forwards 
TISII McCAw 
PIGGY Mel TYRE 
Forwards 
MARY PACE 
A NA JUNKI 
Sophomore Team 
ELIZABETII CLACK, Captain 
Centers 
ALICE WAGENER 
DINNY RATH 
Senior Team 
CONSTA CE ECHOLS, Captain 
Centers 
LILA BLIT II 
GACKU RATII 
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Guards 
HELEN Bu TlNG 
PEGGY SORG 
Guards 
CONSTANCE E HOLS 
JULIA MACFARLA 
Forwards 
FRA K BIRD ONG 
HELE BAYLOR 
Forwards 
NELL BRAMIIAM 
ELIZABETII LA I< 
Freshman Team 
PAGE STONE, aptain 
Centers 
PAGE STONE 
ELIZABETII HALL 
Junior Team 
\'(/inning Team 
LL BRAMIIAM , aptaln 
enters 
CATIIERINE DEA 
ELIZABETII DowD 
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Guards 
MARGARET CA EY 
DOROTIIY Me I NT II 
Guards 
MARTIIA M IN10 II 
LILIA HARRISO 
pE.e Y BIRDSONG. Cartain DOROTHY Mc iNTOSH. Cheer Leader 
Odd Hockey T earn 
LOUISE [ . BOYD 
M. B IRDSONG 
DOROIIIY VICKERY 
WINNING TEAM 
Forwards 
LILIAN HARRISON 
Wings 
}-{ aljbacks 
ROSALIE WEILL 
Fullbacks 
KA'IIIERINE BURRUSS 
Coal-Keeper 
KA1I IRYN WOOD 
LEWISE SHEPHERD 
F. B IRDSONG 
MARY VANDERBILT 
ELIZABETII HALL 
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EDYTI IE ROBERTSON, Captain DINNY RATH, Cheer Leader 
Even Hockey Team 
JEANNETTE Y ANT 
Forwards 
MARY PACE 
Wings 
TISH MCCAW 
MARGARET MACINTYRE MARGARET ADAMSON 
ELIZABETH M RFEE 
Halfbacks 
JEAN FETTIG 
Fullbacks 
MARY MAJOR RE DER 
Goal-Keeper 
MARGARET HERRMAN 
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EDYTHE ROBERTSON 
A N MILTO 
WINNE.RS OF" TENNIS SINGLES - 1921 
The Senior CIa 
Lady Britomart Undershaft 
Major Barbara Undershaft 
Sarah Undcrshaft 
Andrew Undcrshaft 
Stephen ndersha fl 
Adolphus Cusins 
Charles Lomax 
Mrs Baines 
Jenny HIli 
Rummy 1itchen 
nobby PrIce 
Btil Walker 
Peter 
MorrIson 
Btlton 
/Jresel11s 
.. Major Barbara .. 
f3y l~l~R ARI) 51 LAW 
CAS I OF Ct IARACI FRS 
I 10WI·. ('om h 
MARION I lOWE 
MARJORIE NIX 
I )OROI I IY LA lSI IA W 
IOLIISE COOPER 
LILA BII](II 
MARY ' I I lOMAS COX 
FIORI' NCE BROWN 
SARAII ReDWINE 
1 lr·[ FN I 1m I 
MARY FIEL.DS 
MARGAREI JORDAN 
I lICI[1 [, L[·.ONAIU> 
RENI MASS['Y 
DORO II J) PAYNE 
The Sophomore Class 
presents 
.. The Importance of Being Earnest" 
John Worthing 
Algcrnon Moncricfr 
Rc\ Canon Chasuhle, D.o. 
t\. lernman (hullcr) 
Lane (man-sCrvanL) 
Lady Brackncll 
I Ion (Jwcndolyn Fairfax 
\.ccd J Cardc'N 
\t1ISS Prism 
By OSCAR WILDE 
CAST OF CiIARACTERS 
MAR) McK INNEY, Coach 
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MILLICENT BLANTON 
MARIE H EDGES 
MARY GORDON WECK 
. MARY FAUNTLEROY 
GERTRUDE McDoWELL 
J UDlTll RHOADS 
MARY C IIASE WILCO 
R BECCA HARTFI ELD 
MARY W)ATT RUSHTO 
Torvald 
Nora 
Crogstad 
Dr. Rank 
Mrs. Linden 
Maid 
Nurse 
Children 
The Junior Class 
presents 
"A Doll's House" 
By HENRIK IBSEN 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
JEAN FETTIG, Coach 
/89 1922 · 
LOUISE HUGER 
VIRGINIA MOORE 
MARY STUART HARRISON 
LILIAN HARRISON 
VIRGINIA M cCoy 
JULIA SMITII 
. LA LUCE GUY 
f SUSANNA TURNER 
l ALEC COCK 
Dolly 
Philip 
McComas 
Gloria 
Valentine 
Mrs. Clandon 
William 
Crompton 
Bohun . 
The Freshman Class 
presents 
.. You Never Can Tell " 
By GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
JUDITH RHOADS, Coach 
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VIRGINIA CODY 
LucY FREDERICK 
HAZEL FUMBANKS 
D. LOUISE BOYD 
SARAH WINFREE 
. MARTHA BELL 
MARGARET MIDDLETON 
MIRIAM MADSEN 
DOROTHY VICKERY 
SCENES I-ROr-. 1 " GI 1r-.1PSES OF l.IFE" 
Api'll , 1C)1 1 
SCEN . S FROM "SHE COMES" 
May Day, IqU 

"True humor," says arlyle, "springs not more from the head than from the 
heart. It is not contempt; its essence is love." 
Th is is true humor. 
lIEARD AT TilE TE,\ ROOM 
J inny: "I sho' isgettin' fat. Reckon I'll go over to the college anc.h\cigh m'sclf." 
Maggie: "0, go long, Jinnydon't you know you'se too heavy for them scales' 
You'll break 'em shot" 
J inny: "Mi s White Barker \Veigh on 'em." 
Maggie: "Yas, I know, but they don' ,,'ant no Black Barker on 'em!" 
* * * 
Fresh: "Where do bug go in winter'" 
Mi s Sitler:" earch me!" 
WIIA'S ALL TillS I IER~I 
He : 'Tm a little stiff from bowling." 
he : "Where did you say you \\ ere from'" 
Iltcli SI\K£:.S 
Sarah Yow at bridge game. "Won't you take my hand?" 
Sarah Geer: "0Jo, I'd probably bid twO rushees ," 
* * * 
ell O,ven: "Weider lyer \\ as just grand up at \\' t)., L " 
Loui e Boyd' "Oh, is that the boy you went \\ ilh?" 
* * * 
Miss Agnes' "I despi e Cyclamen; you can'l mah: lhem lOp blooming," 
Mi s Gould : "Why don't you huy a century plant ," 
* * * 
acku' "I hong my head 111 shame eyery time I ec the fnmilv \\ h in thl.: 
back yard." 
Lib "0, do they?" 
Dr. Taylor: "You 'll find that quotation in Gray's 'Elegy'," 
Margaret Middleton: "Who wrote it?" 
* * * 
"Here's to the Freshies, so young and such dears! 
They'll be coming in cradles in a couple of years." 
* * * 
Anxious friend: "Virginia, what an awful gash you have on your forehead!" 
Cody: "Oh, next to nothing-next to nothing." 
* * ,. 
"This is indeed food for reflection," sa id the goat as he swallowed the looking 
glass. 
TEN YEARS HENCE 
Heironimus 0., Furriers, wish to announce that they will make gowns, capes, 
etc" for ladies out of their own skin, 
* * * 
When I am dead and buried 
Afar from earthly din, 
In Heaven I'll hear chanted-
"I land your notebook in.' , 
* * * 
Miss Parkinson : " Is this your mother's signature?" 
Freshman: "As near as I could get it ." 
* * * 
The Library seems to be becoming quite homelike to many people. Dorothy 
Mcintosh knocks violently upon the door for admittance. White Barker arises 
from the table, brushe her lap, murmurs "excuse me, please" and goes out. 
"',,011'1 (,1M (I." I"t«r«t, 
'R,11, .. :t I'\l-cut .f"c~ l' 
* * * 
Oh where, oh where have the Hofflins gone 
168 
Thatonce we thought were sc new? 
Like the Gibson girl 
And her pompadour 
They have quite disappeared from 
view! 
And now you will find the college girl 
With a passion to Bramleys does 
c1ing-
With their belted blouse 
And their collars round 
They're really quite the thing , 
But hush, little Hofflin, don't you cry, 
For every style has its day, 
And the day of your triumph 
Is sure to come, 
When the Bramley suit, too, is passe, 
* * * 
MIRABILE Ole! 
M, S, H. 
"Hordes of Goths, Lombards, and Osteopaths overran Southern E.urope," 
" Hieroglyphics were mythical monsters which inhabited the Tigris-Euphrate 
valley, " 
"Joan of Arc was a peasant girl who captured ew Orleans," 
"The Battle of Bannockburn was fought between Edward I and Robert BlIrns," 
" Horace wrote the Iliad and the Odyssey" 
* * * 
He : "Passed your house last night.' 
She: "Thanks!" 
* * * 
Genevieve Garrette says that what makes her ad-
mire a mother's love and marvel at it, i a photograph 
of herself taken at the age of three or four. 
* * * 
Absent-minded Mr. Cocke picked up a hairbrush 
instead of a hand mirror and looked at it in amaze-
ment; "Gracious, but I need a shave ," he exclaimed 
* * * 
HUll' 
A former graduate, speaking to a certain student 
body, wa making an effort to put a touch of the 
pathetic in her speech: "I miss," aid she, "I mi the 
old faces I used to shake hands with," 
Ib<) 
-=-
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LOST, FOUND, A D WANTED 
Wanted ' A slipper for the right foot . Vincencia Allen . 
Wanted Position as highkicker on team in any expensive college. 
Guaranteed always to kick about anything and everything. 
Charlotte Hines. 
Wanted . Few inches of skirt. Mary Paine Dunn. 
Wanted : To gain a few pound.,. Please advise. Miss Rachel Wilson and 
Miss Willie Scott. 
To Let : Senior tables at breakfast- nrst ha l f. 
Wanted ' Position as Prima Donna . Only grand opera companies need answer. 
Splendid experience and training. Voice wonderfully sweet and low. Dorothy Payne. 
For Rent My favorite piece of chewing gum- Special. Buffie Lee. 
Wanted . To know if one should purchase one's fraternity pin before coming 
to college' Good idea, Lucy. 
Wanted' To know what makes the Tower of Pisa lean . White Barker. 
Lost Peaceful Sunday afternoon,> at Hollins. 
HABIT, Y' KNOW, HABIT 
Margaret Hunter at Mrs. Boozer's table : "Mrs. Vinegar, will you please 
pass the booze'" 
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Emma Tinsley reporting to Mr. Rath for a Piano Course: 
Emma : "Shall I play for you the Melody in F'" 
Mr. Rath: "Ye , do' By the way, what key is that piece written in?" 
Emma: "Oh, Mr. Rath, I don't know : my former teacher never taught me 
that way." 
* * * 
Mrs Janney to crowd returning in car from Roanoke : "1 low did you girls cnjoy 
'The Sheik' on the screen?" 
Lib: "I was di appointed' I don' t think that the picture came up to the standard 
of the book." 
Mr. Janney, stif1ing a gasp : "Oh, the standard? ," Then pensl\'cl) "Oh, yes, 
I stopped in the desert, before the tandard was rui cd' ," 
* * * 
Monk ' "Mal, thi piece of meat is all fat and bone." 
Mary Tom ' "Huh' That's what I call Mal-treutmcnL ," 
* * * 
Mr. Cocke ' ''I'd like to announce that aturday night we will have u lecturc b 
Mr. John Kendrick Bangs." 
Helen Holt, pleased expression of enlightenment on her face "Oh, yes ! Ilc's 
the man who wrote 'The llouseboat on The Mi ' i ' iPPI" " 
EXPRESSIONS or 6066EI) Hf\\R 1 
1 7 1 
Miss Alden: "You may choose what kind of salad you'd like to make. girls." 
Alice Signaigo: "Oh, may I make Welsh Rarebit?" 
* * * 
Freshman : "Miss Mattie said to ask you if exams aren't your best friends? Are 
they?" 
Senior: Closer than that; they are my first cousins-once removed!" 
* * * 
She (icily) : "I wonder where all the men who can dance are?" 
He (feeling his sore foot): "In dancing with the girls who can dance, I guess!" 
-Medley. 
* * * 
Under the heading : "Gas Overcomes Girl While Taking Bath," the following 
appears in a local paper: 
"Miss Cecelia M. Jones owes her life to the watchfulness of Joel Colby, elevator 
boy, and Rufus Baucox, janitor." -Ghost. 
* * * 
Recent Gym tests show progress towards anticipated emancipation of Woman: 
"In the future I believe there will be no more lines on the basketball field, [or 
woman will emancipate herself from these barriers as she has from others. WOMAN 
DEMANDS FREEDOM! 
THE I"lANIf\, 
"I believe the imagination of woman will develop 
so in the future that she will not need lines on the 
basketball field, but can imagine them!" 
* * * 
M. Blanton: "Did Chaucer write Robin Hood?" 
M. Hunter :" 0, he wrote Cranberry Tales." 
* * * 
Why is the dining room so quiet at breakfast ? 
The Seniors haven't come in yet. 
* * * 
As a man thinketh in his hea rt-so is he. 
Alice at Senior table " I wish we would cook something else in Home Economics 
Lab besides prunes." 
J ulta "Oh, but I love prunes." 
Lilian (coyly raising eyes from her revery): "Who loves me ?" 
* * * 
"Two things there are which make me furious," said Margaret Warren, "Sarah 
Yow saying '{ have no clothes' and Mary S. Harrison saying 'I'm scared to death 
I'll flunk Psych.; I just made 95 on that last test!' " 
Of my various courses at Hollins 
There is one that I'll ne'er forget 
For two years, now, it has perplexed me 
And I've not found the clue to it yet . 
11 
No matter how hard I endeavor, 
I seem always to just miss the main thought 
The professor eternally tells me 
That I'm not getting on as I ought . 
III 
If I nod and agree while she's talking, 
I am told I 've no cause to look wise, 
While if I look absorbed or puzzled, 
"It was in the book- where were my eyes?" 
IV 
Before studying about any nation, 
How could one hope to know of its life 
Without knowing the French R evolution 
Which, of course, was the cause of a ll strife ? 
V 
When I leave, satisfied, from a "written" 
At the thought of how genius has burned, 
I'm informed I'm verbose and too wordy 
When, to my great shame, it's returned 
VI 
At most of my trembling answers 
The class sits and grins, while she stares 
And tells me I couldn't have done worse 
If I'd asked nothing else in my prayer 
VII 
As for these every common-day matters 
We should all be Informed about, 
So that we, too, may learn, like all others 
To gain most for the Icast we put out 
VIII 
The war between l exus und Mexa~ 
Was as bloody as what' Blood could be, 
While the Spani h-Amcrican struggle 
Gave U S the 1cdlterrunean '0 
IX 
Now a chair, for un economic cxumpI 
If one wishes to Sit , IS of use, 
While if one is afflictcd with stiff jOint 
It 's no good -<lon'( know thut ? 
No excuse! 
X 
And so It goes on ad Infimtum, 
'Till I fear I 'll give way to the ~trutn 
And arrive, at last , at hcr conclUSion 
That I haven't a sign of a bruin 
XI 
o I ask, If you 'vc uny solullon, 
That you'll come to me a 0 true friend , 
And wtll please Ict me In on the secret 
So that I may I1ct by ·in th end 
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"Well, I'll be damned!" said the brook as White Barker fell in. 
* * * 
"My dear, I'm beginning to think Maizie is in love." 
"Nonsense. Why?" 
"I caught her trying to light her lipstick." 
* * * 
Beasley went to break Flo from Sarah Geer. 
Geer: "Thank you for taking her off my hands." 
Flo: "Off your feet, you mean!" 
* * * 
Bill (sentimentally): "I can see the lovelight shining in your face." 
Mary McK. (emotionally): "Heavens! Where's my powder puff?" 
* * * 
The average Freshman is just like a bottle of cream, thick on top. 
* * * 
Blanche: "Say, who was the first electrician?" 
Tucker: "Noah, of course. He made the first arc light on Mt. Ararat." 
* * * 
Soph (quoting): "Oh, to be in England, now that April's there!" 
Freshman: "Oh l is it April in England?" 
* * * 
~, ..... ~/" 
G, .. \ - II\~ 3\'c. -tech 
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F. Birdsong: "Bet you 
don't know my name." 
Wise Soph: "Of course I 
do." 
Birdsong' "What?" 
Soph: "Bird-whistle!" 
* * * 
The blase young debu-
tante who remarked that 
"life's just one grand rush 
after the other," had noth-
ing on some of our young 
friends at Hollins. And we 
don't mean the hops at 
V. M. I. and W. &. L. either. 
For answer to above en-
igma, see the SPINSTER for 
1923, Dragon page. 
* * * 
A peanut sat on a railroad 
track, 
Its heart was in a flutter, 
The 5. I 5 came down the 
track- . 
Toot, toot, the peanut but-
ter! 
CAMPUS CRUMBS 
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Dan gers of Dining t plate to remove it, and she, But the plan which I really Unfortu nate Phraseology 
suddenly bowing her head in prefer, and which I believe 
You who idealize meal- mirth came into what might you will like, is this. Arrange 
times as periods of ea ef~1 have' proved fatal contact to have a telegram brought 
relaxatIOn, feast not wlthlll with the knife-fatal to the in to you whilC' you are at the 
the doors of. IIollins! For conjunction of her no e with banquet. OpC'n it at onc and 
there a meal IS fraught With her face that is. find written "D<.'arest, I can 
dangers such as to cause : r ' I wait no longer. 1\Jy lovp 
dime novels and wild we tern Ouch'l \\ jlatlll .th.c wor dl for you is driving me mad. serial movies to pale into my hall'. \\ ell, thiS IS unusua Say that you will be mine 
mere shamefaced insignifi- even for us. AndCI:so.l~ I has I f.orever." Of course, read it 
cance. The sword of b:'ushed tl~e ?uttel Itgltly aloud; the result will be, 1 a 111 
Damocles were not more 0 er my hatr-Ill an ~ltempt sure, all that you could wish. 
chill-producing than is the to make It glossy, I plcsume. You will be th success of thr 
heavy tray which the waiter C'est la (JllCrre. Reckon the occasion. 
D. Pllyne 10 1\1. lIow(': 
" Jul, WflS it you standing 
at the sink washillg slockings 
a while ago?" 
1\1. lIow : "Yes. Who did 
you think?" 
D. Payne: ":-;nrnh Geer. 
But 1 didn't look all ilte 
wall arolillri". 
poises perilously interminably ultimate consumers of lhr If it would not be asking 
above my head and as '1 butter are as much out of too much, I should be so p;lad Evolution of a Cat 
tremblingly peer up into his luck as I am. to hear how you have de-
face, I see in it the dis- My nerves are well-nigh cided. I feel confidenl of your I HItW :l <IlIrlinp; klltl'n, 
passionate interest of a scien- shattered already, when succ ss, howev('f. I :-;0 ,of I , so P;I'II)', ~o ,'utI', 
tist. lIe is merely practicing, Anderson with gleefulllllllic Ever interrHtedly, It hll<l tlw "Wl'l'lC'sl lillie' 
thoughLfu lly, for his juggling drops a plato at my vrry el- ". . L' 1 '1 p\lIT-r-r 
act at the church fair. My bow I Oh, I could scr(,llm I "Istel "Y)I . 'TWIts 1ll0fl' h\lllllln I hllll 
only prayer is that if he What is the matter with him 'Iwlls hrutl' 
drops it on me, I, like Truth, to-day? 
may rise again. I d 'TwIIS Oil Ilw IIC'"I <IllY IIftC'r, 
ow comes an exciting 
moment of the melodrama. 
Anderson is passing the rolls-
who will win, he or I? The 
chances are about even. lIe 
has long years of ex\)erience 
back of him, whic 1 gives 
him proficiency in the art of 
quick ~assing, and of passing 
at a moment which takes 
one by surprise, thus ena-
bling him to make a good 
get-a-way with the rolls 
intact-but I, on the other 
hand, am favored by my 
keen craving for food; which 
craving will not lightly be 
denied. Oh no, I'm not 
going to forego that roll 
lightly-it may be a joke 
to Anderson, but it's dead 
serious to me who've had 
four dasses and only one 
biscuit all morning. 
But what's the matter'? 
Why has Florence turned so 
palely white? Hh tC'nlatively 
caresses her nose, t hen glares 
vengefully at AndC'rson. You 
don't yet undersland'? Xoth-
ing ~('rious! rcally. He was 
just brnndlshing her knif(' a 
bit carelessly as he lifted her 
A great Jil!;ht hus (awn enior cholarship I 1 HII\\ il I)'illl( <I"IUI' 
up n me .. We ~re only beinp; ('pon Ilw '1('11 Itoolll rolld 
reminded III IllS own suhtlr First H('nior: "llltv('n't yO\l it III, 
way of our p;ross nC'gligencc rv<.'r rrad ''I'll(' Younl!; \'iHI- \ ('Ill' fmel ('rush(',1 it. IWIl,1 
--'we forgot to tip him t('r"?" 
yesterday I 
Dear ister Sybil:-
June is almost here, and 
that means the Senior Ban-
quet. What shall I do? 
I'm not engaged, and 1 
shall feel so embarrassed to 
confess it before all my class-
mates. You know at the 
enior Banquet that's always 
the most exciting time every 
girl who is engaged announces 
it to the others. Please give 
mesomC'advice,somecomfort. 
Your unengngC'd 
Lovelorn. 
Dear Littl Lovelorn:-
Don't be unhappy, for I 
have a beauliful plan for 
you-t wo plans, III fact. 
The first one is t order a 
diamond ring yoursl']f the 
kind you may keep five days 
and then return, or Rend the 
money· and show it as proof 
of the exist nce of a fiance. 
:-;('(.'ond Hrnior: "'I' h II I 
]\1('1 hodisl :-;\In<lay Hc'hool 
paper'? Oh y(,H, il uSNI to 
('Olll!' to I II(' houH!, hut 1 
lH'v('r rrnd it." 
Advertisements 
Wan led : A sRtisfllC'lory 
ubstitute for t h(' \\oril 
"Garbage". Willing to PIlY 
any price within reason 
Gacku Rath's Fri<.'nds. 
For Sale: Om' purplt' lind 
y 1I0w sweat('r, at a P:fl'llt 
bargain. WI' lire 'Ilcrifkinp; 
this sweatt'r, ('ompllrtltiwly 
ncw, only 1)('('I\U~(, we fe'('1 
thai il is injuri(HIH to tIw 
apP('lIflmCt' of our ('hllpt('r. 
'['rrllls ('usy I\nd lonp: Wl'lIr 
assured. Apply to 
J\apPll Della Frate-rmty. 
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"l\nls on I h(' 11(,,,1 dllY afl('r, 
I HII\\ 111 t hC' ronril of 'I 
ft'\('lld, 
'I'll(' lIloullt('d sk('lC'toll of till' 
"lIt, 
\\ II h ('IIC'h hOll(' 11I'lltly 
Illark('d 
"TIH~ End It, 
EDITOHI.\L :-;T\FF 
Edllor-ill-('hlt! 
('os TA'IT huu!} 
.I Hsj ·11H1i Edilor 
D .\('IIt. 
:-;.111.111.1111:11 
\ A 1.1 
:'>1 :-;IIIH 11111.11\ 
HIISilll·.'" 1fllllllg • .,. 
\\' n. IIAIIIII~" 
. Iui 111111 
D. (illo\\ I.I:R 
HOURS IN THE L IBRARY 
I was reading one night in the Library, 
Boning for "writtens" galore, 
When a sibilant sound interrupted 
And I glanced in dismay at t he door. 
I I 
In spite of her mandate of "Silence," 
In spite of her "soundless" decree, 
In the hall stood our worthy Librarian 
Whispering with gusto and glee. 
., Tt\.5·r,F'E ISToo!> LOW F'o~ I'\..E" 
AT \l I\S5b~ '(ov Kll o"fl - -
"B u T CO<"1 E oV'e R.. ' N Ttl E COR,)IE"It.... 
,,~p lE'r "'t " 5liO 111/ iO u so'1e"{IIi~, 
Wit-KED !! LET's ~ 1'It\1\. f" I " 
II I 
Her friend made reply to her speeches, 
(Mrs. Bishop feared no reprimand!) 
And between them t hey laughed and t hey 
chatted 
Til l I wished them in Hell igoland. 
IV 
So piercing, so sharp were their voices; 
So fatal to "Hamlet's delay," 
That I left the essays on Shakespeare, 
Intending to study next day. 
V 
Next day I returned to the Library 
And settled myself as before, 
But the silence of study was over 
And I fear 'twill return never more. 
VI 
Thumpity, thump, thump, went a typewriter, 
Beating a hole in my head. 
"Halt! one, two", cried a voice in the gym, 
And I wished to heck I were dead! 
VII 
The only way I finally solved 
The problem of "Hamlet's delay," 
Was to get that book at ten at night 
And study until next day. 
M.E. 
• 'Uo 
J'e aUI';, 13rClil1s. 
qOd Wit" 
DealJ'~ ~hd 
.:erl>fi 115 
Blessed are the Seniors, for they shall leave us soon . 
Blessed are the Juniors, for theirs is the kingdom of kno\\ ledge. 
Blessed are the Sophs, for if they hunger and thirst after learning, 
they shall be filled. 
Blessed are the Freshies, for they hall inherit the earth. 
Blessed are the Faculty for they shall show no mercy. 
* * * 
And now, dear reader, as you look 
Through the would-be jokes of our Joke Book, 
We're asking you to please be kind 
And view us with an open mind. 
If you see jokes you've heard before 
Remember-there are many more 
We might have used that were ju t as old 
And not half so good, as we've been told. 
If you're hit at a subject dear to your heart, 
Don't think we're aiming to be smart, 
But just to paint, as best we may, 
The funny side of our work and play. 
We do not strive to have one touch 
Of bitterness, ill-will, or uch. 
The whole thing has been done in fun, 
And so, now that our work is done, 
We only hope that you'll see fit 
To laugh with, not at, our attempt at wit. 
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Hollins College 
FOU OED 1842 
LOCATIO 
Mountains of Virginia, seven miles north of Roanoke. 
BUILDINGS, ETC.: 
ine large brick bui ldings on an estate of 700 acres. 
Five residences for the Faculty. 
Forty-three officers and teachers. 
Two hund red and ninety students. 
o Preparatory Department. 
COURSES OF STUDY: 
I. Standard College Course for Bachelor of Arts 
Degree, accepted by leading universities as 
basis of graduate work. 
II. School of Music- Piano, 
Theoretical Courses. 
Degree. 
Violin, Voice, Organ, 
Bach lor of Music 
I I r. Art, I lome Economics, Physical Training. 
Those interested are invited to apply for catalogue 
and other publications giving full information. 
A Gateway-Electrical 
O NL Y a forty-foot gateway bounded by two brick pilasters and ornamental 
lamps, but it is unlike any other gate-
way in the entire world. 
For back of it is the General Electric 
Company's main office building, accom-
modating 2300 employees. And just next 
door is its main laboratory with the best 
equi pment for testing, standardizing and 
research at the command of capable 
engineers. Then down the street a mile 
long-are other buildings where electrical 
products are made by the thousands of 
electrical workers who daily stream 
through 
General Office 
2 
Through this gate messages and r pre-
sentativ s from a score of other factories 
and ov(;r fifty branch offices come and go 
every hour-an ndless chain of co·ordi-
nated activities carrying on and nlarg-
ing the scope of over a quartel' c ntury', 
work for the betterment of mankind. 
What a story this gate would tctl, if it 
could, of the leaders of the electrical in. 
dustry and oftheambas adors from other 
industries and institution - and from 
foreign lands. The story would b the his-
tory of electric lighting, t:1cctric lran • 
portation, electrified industrial and elec. 
tricity in the home. 
ec 
any 'chen lally, • Y. 
THE SAMPLER-A happy .e1<e-
tion from ten other popular pack. .. 
ages of Whitman's. 
NUTS CHOCOLATE COVERED 
-Nut meata, carefully hand 
picked, blended with Whitman'. 
Chocolate, 
PLEASURE ISLAND PACKAGE 
-Expressing the value of the 
chocolate. in the .ymbol of a 
pirate's treasure chest. 
A FUSSY PACKAGE-Selected 
chocolo tes with nut, caramel and 
other .. chewey" centers. Con .. 
rains no crrams. 
SALMAGUNDI CHOCOLATES 
-A medley of good thingo in DR 
artistic metal box. 
SUPER EXTRA CHOCOLATES 
-The package thot 6rst mode 
Whltmon's famous. 
THE LIBRARY PACKAGE-
Shaped like a book bound in 
hand buffed gteen and sold, 
"ROANOKE'S LEADING DEPARTME T STORE" 
s. H. HEIRONIMUS @ 
··Our Word Is Our Bond" 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
A STORE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS' NEEDS 
H e1" Every Need Can be Procured at This Store 
Our Stocks of 
College Sweaters 
Bloomers 
Wool and Silk Hosiery 
Class and Campus Dresses 
Kl1icke1'bocker Suits 
Millil1ery 
as well as all of our winter lines arc rcplcr " 
\Ve are always glad to ship on approval, wh're satisfactOl ' 
references are given, and pay postage to Oll. 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 0". FOR E GK11 ED 
CII RISTM AS GREETI G (.',1 RDS 
B __ FORMAN &, SONS 
~~fo~ 
Every New 
and Correct 
Shoe Mode 
For Fall 
Is shown here at lower prices 
than usually charged for 
the indifferent sort. 
5 
I llustrated is a 
patent pump of 
smart French lines 
-strictiy hand made 
50ft and pliable 
Priced $12.25 
IIILWA\~IID !!/ ..NE"WYORK 
129 CAMPBELL AVE., WEST 
SPECIALISTS IN MODIS! I 
FEMININE APPAREL? 
Ours is a thoroughly developed orgalll-
zation ill constant touch with authori-
t;]tive fashions the world over. 
Milward modes compris a choice array 
of Misses' and Women' outer apparel 
for Morning, Afternoon, and Eveninl2; 
Wear, and for Street and SPOrts \Vear. 
SILK FROCKS 
SPORT SKIRTS 
TAILORED SUITS 
FURS 
EVENING 
WOOL D1U.SSVS 
SPORT IlLO lJSES 
NO\' EL I'Y 5\\,1- \ 1 ERS 
FUR COATS 
GO\\' S 
Footwear for Coll ege Women 
Refl ecting t he Demand for 
Style I<..xc1 usiveness 
W ith such an extensive range of lovely sty les 
from which to ma ke yo ur selections it is an easy 
task to secu re your fall footwear at t he P ropst-
Childress Store. IIere yo u will find on d isplay 
all of the famo us 1. M ILLER models immediately 
after t hey appear on F ift h Ave nue. 
An intelligent an d cou rteous sales force to wait 
on you. 
"l\OVELTY STYLES OF 
1 ·. XCEl.L1~· 1 TI\STE" 
PRO PST -CHILDRESS 
H COMPANY 
RO\,\OK I' , \ I RC I"'! \ 
7 
SMART SHOES 
For Smart Women 
Style's newest crea-
tions will always be 
found in our ever com-
plete showing of wom-
en's footwear. Fit, 
quality and service are 
other virtues of which 
we boast. 
au. WAltAJrI1U 0' SAnsPACTtQH GOD wmt IVUY MIa 
lfliiiiJl(@i 
212 S. JEfFERSON ST, ROANOKE. VA. 
"Roanoke's Newest Apparel 
and Millinery Shop" 
A Showing Extraordinaire 
of 
A pparel and Millinery 
FOR EVERY OCCASION 
Featuring 
"MA YBELLE" FROCKS 
Designed for the 
Small Woman 
and Miss 
By 
"Maybelle" Caldwell Manning 
Graduate of II ollins College 
I I 5 Campbell Ave., W. Samuel Spigel, Mgr. 
9 
Something YOU Will NEED 
PHOTO ALBUMS 
CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS 
CORONA TYPEWRITERS 
PICKARD CHINA 
CUT GLASS 
LEATHER GOODS 
SWEATERS 
COLLEGE PENNANTS 
TENNIS GOODS 
BASKETBALLS and SUPPLIES 
COLLEGE PINS 
PICTURE FRAMING 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FICTION 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT- FIRST FL R 
VICTROLAS-NEW EDISON 
Records Records 
R ecords 
Don't fail to visit this Department and listen to some 
Music by Real Artists 
M ail Orders Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention 
CALDWELL-SITES CO. 
105 South Jeffer on Street RAKE, A. 
10 
PHOTOGRA PHERS 
TO 
HOLLINS 
PORTRAITS MADE 
IN 
OUR STUDIO 
OR 
IN YOUR HOME 
AUFENGE R AN D D UNN 
STUDIO: 
S06 JEFFERSON STREET ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
II 
CHAS. LUNSFORD & SONS 
General Insurance 
PHONE 31 
Rooms 205, 206, 207, and 208, First National Bank Building 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
V AN L EAR BROS.' PHARMACY 
"The Rexall Drug Store" 
ROANOKE AGENTS 
Huyler's and Liggett's Fine Box Candies 
Bulk Candies, 80c Pound 
AGENTS 
Symphony Lawn Stationery 
Special Toilet Goods Department in Chaq~e of 
Experienced Lady 
"IT'S RIGHT AT VAN LEAR'S" 
16 WEST CAMPBELL AVE. ROANOKE, VA. 
NELSON HARDW AR O. 
1888-1922 
Thirty-four Years' Service 
SOLICITS YOUR TRADE 
PHONE 1696 or 1697 ROA OKI' , IR(;J I 
11. 
ROANOKE BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 
INCORPORATED 
Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, 
and Picture Framing 
15 CAMPBELL AVENUE, WEST ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
l,·;~m\lfW), ) Sf ' ~.., 
"The Shoppin,g Center" 
Special attenlion to-
Ready-for-Wear 
GARMENTS 
MILLINERY 
and 
SHOES 
of Very Exclusive Style 
THE STORE FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL! 
HE'V lNG-UPTON COMPANY, Inc. 
WIIOL ESA I. E Sill PPE RS OF 
FRUITS, VEGETA BLES and PROJJUCE 
ROA OKF:, VIRGI JA 
Girls! SPIGEL'S WOMAN'S SPECIALTY SHOP 
"THE COLLEGE GI RLS' 
STORE" 
T he Nea res t to yo ur Mother's Cooking 
YOLI Will Find at t he 
19 Ca mpbell Ave .. t hrough to 
18 Sa lem Ave. , West 
MA TZ CAFENET 
TASTY FOO D 
ROANOKE VIR GINIA 11 2 S. J d f'erson St ROANO KE, VA. 
HANCOCK DRY GOODS CO. 
Corner Campbell and First 
"In the H eart 0/ the Shoppinf! District " 
ROANOKE, VA. 
Iligh Grt1 de Apparel 
and Accessori es 
Designed Espec iall y 
for Young \Vomen 
Make Hanco ck's YO U R Store II T heli 
Sh oppill f! ill R oalloke 
GALESKI 
Spl'ctacll's and EYt'f!.I(HJI'S 
art SUPE RIOR 
'\ fine line of KOD \ KS and ,II I 111'1']," 11.,\,\ \ "'or 
D F\ ' VLO I'I NC; and PR INT! (; dOIH' thl' (; \ 1 FSKI \\'.1\ 
T HE S. ( iA LES KI OPTI CA L CO\!\' \ 1 
211 sOt III JFH I' RSO S'I IW \ '01", \ 1 R(;t 1\ 
GRAND PIANO CO. 
WRIS\ \\'>\TCIIES 
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC, U:(ELELES 
And Evtrything 
MUSICAL 
COLLEm: JEWELRY 
I':XPERT REPATRINC; 
ROANOKE 
309 J efferson Street 
PHONE 1291 ROANOKE, VA. HE EBRY'S 
VIRGINIA 
TJ7 E IIArE READY for your critical inspection 
r // mul, we trust, approval many charming bits of 
FURNITURE 
that will please the feminine fancy. 
Good sturdy piece Jar 
Dad and" Tom" 
THURMAN & BOONE CO. 
ROA OKE, VIRGI IA 
SEND US YOUR NEXT ROLL OF FILMS 
ilEAli'll FUL WORK PROMPT SERVICE 
IU.ASONAllLE PRICES 
Shop with II , for Kodaks, Victrola<, Sinora" Fountain Pcn ' , 
Framinl(, 51 ationcry, Alhums, Ewrsharp Pcncit~ , 
Fla hliylll " Thermo , Bottks, Etc. 
ROA OKE CYCLE COMPA Y, Inc. 
10.1 W, t Camphell Avenue 
15 
FALLON 
FLORIST 
FL OWERS 
ROANOKE 
COLLEGE PRINTING OF 
THE BETTER CLASS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
VIRGINIA 
More than Fifty Thousand Feet of Floor Space. More thnn One 
Hundred Machines. Same Mal1a~cment nnd Policy 
for past 38 years. 
The Largest Best Eqllipped 
Most Moderll 
SOUTII OF TilE 01110 AND E>\ST OF IIIE MISSISSIPPI 
THE STONE PRINTING 
and MANUFACTURING CO. 
ROANOKE, VIRW 1\ 
The McClintock-Ra il s Shop 
(;0\\0 S, I ROUSSF \[lX, )) \ND-
!'vIADI-. BLOUSES, LI GERI)' 
A \) I IF.\NTS' WEAR . 
GIFT O\' ELTHS, Il \(;S. ETC 
137 Campbell Ave., W. 
ROANOKE, VA . 
16 
Dainty Boudoir Lamps 
Will add amelI<' huml'iik,· ,ll'lll3t.lnt'l 
to vour room I\lanv alft.lu i", .I, 'KII 
tn ',,' I,'ci fltlll1 \\"' .1 tl han mall 
FI"I'uie lIOns and )' \"rtm Cull"1 Ih.<1 
"ill ,,It-a .,· YClII 
Richardson-Wa land I'.ll'ctri( 
CORPOR \ I J().' 
10(, l'hlllth \n , S \\ RtI.ln"~, , \ 'i , >i n,. 
Sewing Machine Excha nge 
G. V. K ROM ER, Prop. 
IDS Ilenrv St., So. ROANOKE, VA. 
lIutton Ilolrs, Button Covering, Il em-
sti tl'hin!: "Par Excellence" All branches 
of "leating ,up"li."s for all Sewing Ma-
rhines, Motors, ",tc. 
SI'I' OUR WOMEN'S EXCII ANGE 
!VI ail O,ders Prompt 
SHOES-
THAT ARE JUST A BIT AHEAD IN 
STYLE AT A LOWER PRICE. 
WH EN IN TOWN FOR SHOES, SEE 
THE 
Walk-Over Boot Shop 
12 CAMPBELL AVE, W. 
Phone 936 
ROANOKE VIRG IN IA 
. H. Fetting Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 
MANllFACTU ln , RS OF 
Gree k L etter Fraternity J ewelry 
213 N. Liherty Street BALTIMORE, MD, 
STYLISH FOOTWEAR-
E vt'ning SLippers and a Large StacIe of 
Boudoir and Felt SLippers 
It'. I'Ol'lI!. \R 5'1 YLES AND COLORS 
R A MSEY SHOE CO. 
20 'AMPH I-, LL AV I<, NU I-:, WEST ROANOKE, VLRGI IA 
Virginia Beauty Sh op 
Ilair f) rfssi ll g (/nd 
J ! (//1 ir IIring 
\R I (iCX)\)S 
1'110"11 "71 
ROil 'OK I" -:-
17 
SMART SlIDES FOR 
EVERY NEED 
Family Shoe Store 
IWANOKI', 
LOWEST PRICES 
Smart l'st SrI' les 
VIRG[ I A 
HOOVER & SMITH 
COMPANY 
OffiC1'al F1'aternity and 
College j ewe/en 
6 15 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa . 
PRICE-GLENN CO. 
"Sdlf'1's of 
EVl'I'ythi11 g to Eat" 
Phone IC,oo- IW I 1'. O. Bo, 49 1 
Corner Church Avenue and Jefferson Str"et 
Roanoke, Va. 
SKILLKRAFTER 
INCOR PORATE D 
S TA TIONE RS, ENGRAVERS AND j E IVELE RS 
" 1I0NOR QUALrIY" 
Dance I'rol(rams Invitations Engraved Stationer\' 
Clasg Pins and R inl(s I'rile Cups . 
(;'l'c t inl( Cani s Vi ,i t info( Card 
Med;lIs and Insif.(nia 
1723 RANSTEAD STREET " " " 1' 11 11 \))EI.I'II1.\, ".\ . 
WHERE TO GO-
Roa no ke J efferso n America n Ri a lto Bijo u Virgin ia n 
Th eat res 
'nnw I 
ENGLEBY 
ELECTRI C COM PA Y 
Phone 122'1 
13 Chllrdl h" . Roanoh. "a 
RO NOKl£, V f\. 
MOSS' SHOP 
" If 11 (.'OIllI'J fro III .\1 0.1.1 ' 11'.1 RIghi" 
SI"'l'i"li IS III 
SII/art If"Nlrill g . / ppard 
Flit till' "a'ttl'lIb, \\'o,,"nlol l 
211 S .. 1<-11'1'1 on SI, 
ROA OKE GROCERY 
& MILLI G CO. 
Wholfialt 
Grocers 
R()\'\OKI.. \ IR GINIA 
otrell & Leonard 
\\ \"'1' RS Of< 
'<1 P", (;0\\ ns 
and I Ioods 
\1.1l \~y :'\1',\\ YORK 
We say "CHIC." 
The French 
"TRES 
YA K IT" 
There is some-
thi n!!; of both in 
IIATS at 
135 W. 'amphcll Ave. 
ROA OKE VIRGINIA 
RANKIN CO. 
JEWELERS 
IO ~ S. Jefferson St. 
RO,\NOKI', VIRGINI\ 
Trunks, Bags and 
L eather Novelties 
1·\'Jo.RY IIII"l(; FOR Till', TRWELER 
ROA OKE TRU K COMPA Y 
214 S J<lr,'ron St. Phone (,77 ROANOKE, V IRGINIA 
• J '[' y [~ S J G N 
WILLIA \1 R. HILL 
OF YE SPECTACLE 
I tn can' III 0 rt' than (;I.ASS, S,'v,'ral year of practical 
np"ritlll'c in Olll" of \nH'rica'< br!(e ,t optical est.lh li h-
mtnl h,u I(inn tt tlH' ahilin to make YOL:R !(Iasses 
;& 8 11<'iII ptl fl't'l a klll, an mal.' th,'m \\ c haH heen 
opli .. ian to Iioll in Straltnt sInn' I')H. 
/;\p"t Opticilill 531 \1 ell \I"l BlII.DI,\(; 
Il) 
The Sanitary Stalls 
CASSELL BROTHERS 
Fish, Oysters, Crabs 
ROANOKE 
Stalls I. 2. and 3 
City Market 
VIRGINIA 
ENON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Or!(ani7.ed 1855 
Pastor 
GFO. IlRAXTO TAYLOR 
Enon rf'dcomes IJoLlil1S 
High Grade Footwear at Popular Price 
Our Rent is Low Our Terms Cash 
RESULT 
The 'ost Per Shoe is Less to You 
ROANOKE SHOE 
13 SOUTH J EFFERSON STREET 
OMPANY 
ROANOKE, VIRGI IA 
Jos. D. Dominici and II. W. Sand,'rs tt ad in/( as 
CATOG I'S 
~ll('('('" orH to 
Louis Cato!(ni, \\ holesale and R"tail (;ro,','rs 
Annh.inR and cvcrythin!( in stapl,· and LInn 
Rrocerre. an?, ."cl(etahles at low,'st marhl pric,' 
l\.1-\IN S lORI', III Sal,'m\",nltt' I, 
Tf'IC'pholl(' WHO, IBHI, HI!t! • 
'\I(etlts for Chast' & S .. nhnrtl Ilil(h (;rad" rea 
and Coffe,'s, \\ ' i11i3m, Bros. !'nf,'cI ion Flottl 
Branch (;randlll Road, Vill(inia Ilci,.dlt, 
Tf'I('pholll' a:m t. :l2H,) 
Memh"rs Rnail \lerdunts ,\ 'ocialinn 
HOU HI 
Jl1 il! i 1/ t'rV a II d 
J),.essm~killg 
III \\' (';lt11plw11 \nlltll 
RO \ 'Of( I. 
2C' 
Green's J ewe lry tore 
Manlifat'rlillng Jewek'l alld 
Fxpl'tr R('pairing 
J/ o/fill J R ill!!,s (/ lid 1'/1/1' 
\ Sp"ri,d" 
n C,ltllJ1i>dl ,h,., \\, I 
RO \:'\Of( I • \' \ 
WIll'1l \\\ Sa\' First -el.lss Sll viI I \\\ 
'\l('an till' Illst '( h,lt t'.11l HI 
Il.ld ,\11\ \I hIll 
Clr(lIllllg, I'rorillg (lilt! lJyrillg 
J..:II'!lS;llI ( 'k,lllill~ ,1I1d I h, \\'01 ks. Illl 
SO' '0, I 1.ltlklrtl [{o,hl. Phon (,1 
A 
Campll'lt' 
1,/11(, of 
GUY , s 
··SCI;\I'III .I .. \'III\(; \\ I I'll SERVIO," 
ODA, LUNCH, CANDY, 
MAGAZINES 
Whitman's 
Candy in 
Stock at 
ALL Times 
Phone or Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention 
"MEET ME AT GUY'S" 
RO\ 'm':l R<P\"OKI 'I m ~ II, R LOIlIlY 
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Beautiful forms 
Rnd conlposi liol19 
arc not .nude by 
chance, n or cun 
they ever, in any 
rnut crinl , be mad e 
at s lnnH expense. 
A cOlnposi llon 
for c heapness and 
not f or exc<.'llcllce 
o f worknlUnshil), 
Is the 1110St fre-
quenlnnd certain 
ca use of th e rapid 
decay and e ntire 
destruction of 
nrts and .nanu-
fn c tur<,s. 
Ru~kln 
-- --~-
OUR clai~ to your conSider:-l tion lies in the fact that we 
have applied to our own business 
the thought contained in this 
quota tion from one of the world's 
greatest thinkers and practical 
workers. 
If there is anything attractive 
beyond the ordinary, in the page 
arrangement, cover decoration, 
presswork, and general harmony 
which distinguish our work, be 
assured it has not been due to 
chance. 
We leave nothing to chance. 
Every line, page, volume, as it 
comes from our establishment, 
is the result of a carefully laid, 
conscientiously executed plan. 
The thought and the super-
vision which our system provides 
is your guarantee of excellence. 
If you have anything to b 
printed, write us; if we under-
take it, we will do it well. 
I!ll!llil 
Baker, Jones, Hausauer, Inc. 
45-51 C rroll tr et 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
--, .- .-
The' Spin I('Y" i.~ one of our product .. 

